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$10,000 CUT OFF ST. CATHERINE PARISH DEBT IN YEAR
NORTH DENVER CHURCH E L
COLORADO PRIEST IHO WAS
BE OUT OF IN 1V0 MORE
ORDAINED AT AGE OF 62 IS
rL M
TRANSFERRED TO THE EAST
J

C ongregation Growing at R ate of F ifty
Families Each Twelve Months

Father Leonard Wrangler Was Long an Humble
Franciscan Brother
Colorado, after having his services
for about a year, is to lose a priest
who was aged about 62 years when
he was raised to the sacerdotal state.
He is the Rev. Leonard Wrangler,
T.O.R., chaplain of St. Benedict’s
hospital. Sterling, whose health is
failing and who is to return to the
headquarters of his order, the Third
Order Regular of St. Francis, at
Loretto, Pennsylvania. The Rev.
Patrick Fahey of Loretto has gone
to Sterling to take his place and
Father Leonard wilt go eart as soon
as the state of his health permits him
to take the long journey.
Father Leonard was for many
years a simple Franciscan brother,
belonging to a famous little com
munity of lay brothers who had a
college a t ^ re tto , the Pennsylvania
town where the Apostle of the Alle
ghenies. the noted Russian prince
priest Father Gallitzin. established a
church. Some years ago, the com
munity merged with the Third Or
der Regular, which is made up chiefly
of priests. As the work of the or
der expanded and more priests were
needed. Brother Leonard was com
manded in obedience to prepare him

self for the reception of Holy Orders.
He would just as soon have died as
he hkd long lived, a humble brother;
but religious obedience was woven so
strongly into his heart that he obeyed Th« National Catholic Welfare Conference Newt Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register and The Register.
without murmuring and before a We Have Alto Our Own Extensive Special Service, the K. of C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the
great while he was Father Leonard.
Fides Service and the California Catholic Press Service
The work of a priest came to him
when he was an old man; but those
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who have been blessed with the re VOL. XXV. No. 27.
sults of his labors during the thir
teen years that have elapsed since, in
1917, he was given the jwwer of con
''
^
i h
ti I
secrating bread and wine into the
Body and Blood of Christ must have
I#
often thanked God for giving the
P- - t:
world this humble Franciscan cleric.
The Benedictine Sisters who con
duct St. Benedict's hospital at Ster
ling knew Father Leonard in Sioux
City, Iowa, where his order has con
ducted a college. Through Bishop
Tihen and the provincial of the Third
Order. Regular, the Very Rev. Dr.
John P. M. Doyle, Father Leonard
was brought to Colorado. In losing
him. Sterling loses a man it has
» • Ve #
learned to love.
Father Leonard was ordained in
the same class as the Rev. Bernard
Weakland, now an assistant at the
Denver Cathedral.
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First Issues of New California
and Nebraska Registers Come Out
Two new editions of The Register
were launched this week. The Su
perior California-Nevada Register,
reaching every Catholic family in the
great Diocese of Sacramento, and
The Nebraska Register, reaching
evei7 Catholic family in the Diocese
of Grand Island, came off the press
I of The Register, 938 Bannock street,.
•' Denver, Tuesday and Wednesday re
spectively.
The new California
paper, the second one published by
The Register for the Golden State,
has a circulation in excess of 11,000,
and the new Nebraska edition one in
excess of 6,000. Like other papers
||o f the fast-growing Register family,
these editions incorporate the Na
tional Edition of The Register and
I have extra pages of local news add
ed. The new California paper is the

first Catholic paper in American his
tory to enter every home of a dio
cese in its first issue. But it beat
Grand Island by only one day.
With two great diocesan editions
now entering California, and with
the National Edition also represent
ed there. The Register today has a
circulation in excess of 25,000 copies
a week in that state. We publish
The Central California Register for
the Diocese of Monterey-Fresno.
The new Sacramento paper in its
first issue had ten pages; the new
Nebraska one, eight. Bishop Robert
J. Armstrong of Sacramento and
Bishop James Albert Duffy of Grand
Island both wrote splendid letters
that appeared in the first editions,
welcoming The Register to their dio
ceses.

This Party Business Seems
Like Very Mysterious Stuff
Precedent is going smash on the
I;first day of March this year, dc;dares the Rev. Francis W. Walsh,
[ known favorably, or one might say
I famously, as far over the length and
I.breadth ,of Q;ie North American conlitinent as a voice of KOA, the
liRocky Mountain broadcasting staLtion, reaches out. But Father Walsh,
I besides being a national figure, be
cause of his fame in broadcasting,
is also looked upon as somewhat of
a leader of more than ordinary abil
ity in his own back yard. Father
1,Walsh is the progressive pastor of
IS t Vincent de Paul’s church, in
Denver.
On March 1, he is going to give
birthday party. His parish on
that day will celebrate the fourth
anniversary of its foundation by the
iRt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen. Noted al
ways for doing the unusual. Father
jWalsh aspires to the superlative in
the unusual on this occasion, and,
using his own words, he is going to
stage “the first absolutely free
church party in the world’s history.’’
I In talking to a Register repre(»entative about the party this week,
Jjc priest waxed eloquent; in fact,
lis enthusiasm would put a carnival
jarker to shame. But newspaper
nen, to say the least, are somewhat
Sjceptical, and the reporter b e p n
questioning Father Walsh as to just
What reservation he had made for a
gentleman of ebony hue. Would the
50iiopian be sitting in plain view at
he party, or was there to be a wood
file in'the corner of the ballroom a t
he Brown Palace hotel on the night
)f March 1?
I The St. Vincent de Paul pastor was
jolite in his answer, but he was
irm.’’ There will be no African genJeman hiding around the Brown
’alace on March 1 either through de

sign or by invitation. Father Walsh
is just glad his parish is getting big
and strong, gp'owing out of the stage
of infancy, able to walk without
difficulty, able to assert the rights
of a four-year-old in no uncertain
terms.
He wants to honor this four-yearold parish in a manner becoming to
it. He intends to have the cream
of Catholic Denver at his party, so
that he might have a comijig out
party for i t Father Walsh is from
Newport, and knows his society. His
debutante is making a debut. Ac
cording to the priest, those who do
not receive invitations to his party
are those who cannot make the grade
in Denver’s social register. Every
Tom, Dick and Harry won’t be there,
mind you, just the “cream!"
The program starts off with a buf
fet supper. Brown Palace service,
George Hancock’s orchestra will ren
der the music. At 9:30, “Amos ’n’
Andy” will be broadcast There will
be other attractive entertainment fea
tures. A General Electric Refrigera
tor will be awarded, and there will
be four gold prizes as well. While
parishioners are selling tickets for
one feature of the party, the tickets
are not in any w'ay connected with
the admission.
Father Walsh will be the host of
the party, assisted by Father D. A.
Lemieux and aided by a committee
of parishioners.
Father Walsh’s
parting words in this interview were;
“Remember, there will be no ticket
selling at the party, no booths, no
solicitation for money in any way,
and no charge to get out This is a
unique, progressive step in the his
tory of religion.”
In the meantime. The Register has
delegated a special agent to conduct
an investigation. We are still look
ing for the Ethiopian.

%
Pietro Yon, honorary organist of the Vatican, seated at the keyboard
of the magnificent new organ in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, which
hw just been dedicated. His Eminence, Cardinal Patrick Hayes, Arch
bishop of New York, dedicated the organ, which cost $260,000 and is one
of the largest musical instruments in the world.— (International Newsreel).

Missionary Sisters of Sacred
Heart Reach Golden Jubilee Year

Four Colorado Catholic Gold
Star Mothers to Visit France
The National Catholic Welfare
Conference has announced that the
following Colorado Catholic War
Mothers have accepted the offer of
the United States government to send
them to Europe this year to visit the
gn'aves of their sons who died in the
World war:
Benson, Mrs. Mary, of Denver.
Mother of Leo A. Benson, 2nd Lt.
Co, F, 320th Iqf. Buried in MeuseArgonne cemetery.
Dennis, Mrs. K. R., of Loveland.
Mother of Earl W. Dennis, Pvt. Co.
G, 354th I n f ., Buried in St. Mihiel
cemetery.
Muhovich, Mrs. Mary, of Center.

Hyacinth, 57, who died in Omaha at
St. Joseph’s hospital, were held Feb
ruary 11 at. St. Joseph’s hospital
chapel. Burial was in the sisters’ plot
at Holy Sepulchre cemete^. Right
Rev. Bishop Patrick A. McGovern of
Cheyenne, Wyoming, officiated.
Bishop McGovern reviewed the life
of Sister Mary from the tim# she
came to Omaha in 1900 until her
death, when she was head nurse at
St. Joseph’s.
“Sister Mary,” he said, “was one of
the beat known and most beloved
members-of the order. Her death is
mourned alike by the clergy., laity and
medical profession. The good work
she had done in her thirty years of
service is incalculable.”
The Bishop laid special stress on
the Christian example which she set
by her precepts and virtues as well as
her obedience.

Bishop Robert J. Armstrong of
Sacramento, California

LISTENING If

1
The ' Register cannot print any
anonymous communication. We ac
knowledge receipt of a letter claim
ing a great core through the inter
cession of Mother Cabrini, hut it will
not be printed unless the name and
address of the sender are submitted
to us. It should be obvious that tes
timony of this type is worthless if
anonymous.

The New York Times, which runs
neck and neck with The Boston Tran
script as the best edited daily news'
paper ip the United States (although
Mother of John Muhovich, Pvt. Hq. God deliver us from the typographi
Co., 355th Inf. Buried.in Meuse- cal makeup of both!), carries more
Catholic news of world importance
Argonne cemetery.
than any other American secular
Steinhart, Mrs. Mary, of Denver.
Mother of Earl T. Steinhart. Sgt. newspaper. It is wonderfully fair.
1st Cl. M. T. C. Admin. Co. 13. Nevertheless it badly slipped in an
editorial comment on the recent
Buried in S t Mihiel cemetery.
A total of 740 Catholic mothers Papal Encyclical on Education, which
and widows of Gold Star heroes have it interpreted (before it had the
accepted the government offer. TTie document) as an attack on the
first of the pilgrimages will leave American public schools. George H.
the United StatK in May. Each Caldwell wrote a letter to the editor
woman will be given cabin accom which neatly sums .up our attitude
modations on the steamship, both on public education. He said: .
“The Times editorial calling at
ways, and will be quartered in Paris,
with several days a t the cemetery tention to the Encyclical on Chris
where her son or husband is buried. tian Education by Pope Pius XI
would teem to infer that a duty of
opposition to the public school it
placed by it upon American Cath
olics. They have no such understand
ing of it. The desirability of a Cath
olic school in the presentation of in
struction to growing Catholic chil
dren is what they find asserted
there.
'We all wish the public school to
ucceed; we all desire that its teach
ings make children capable, loyal
T«? > late which he wields over the Uni
and wise; we all rejoice in the good
versal Church by Divine will, our work of our leading citizenry ^«n its
most Holy. Father Pope Pius XI has behalf. But we choose the Catholic
never ceased to inculcate, both school for our own children because
verbally and by his writings, the
(Continued on Page 4)
words of St. Paul (1 Timothy, xi.
9, 10), namely, ‘Women • • ♦ adorn
ing themselves with j modesty and
sobriety * * • and pfofessing godli
ness with good works,’
“Very often, when occasion arose,
the same Supreme Pontiff con
demned emphatically the immodest
fashion of dress adopted even by
Catholic women and girls, which
fashion not only deeply offends the
dignity and adornment of woman
but is conducive to the temporal
ruin of the said females and, what
is still worse, to their eternal ruin,
miserably dragging others . in their
downfall. It is not surprising, there(Continued on Page 4)

Full Text of New Roman Decree
Almiit Immodesty in Womeni Dress
The full text of the instructions
issued by the Sacred Congregation
of the Council to Bishops of the
Catholic Church regarding immodesty
in women’s fashions is as follows:
“By virtue of the supreme aposto-

iCoIorado Woman Hears of Sister’s
Death at Other Sister’s Burial
While attending the funeral of
lister Mary Hyacinth a t Omaha.
dead nun’s sister, Mrs. Margaret
lendrickson, of Trinidad, Colorado,
yas handed a telegram announcing
ihe death of another sister, Mrs. Anna
trabe, in Trinidad. Mrs. Hendrickon was just leaving the chapel to p
the cemetery when she got the
ie.ssage. She attended the service
1 the cemetery,* however, and then
urried to the depot and caught the
rst train back to Trinidad to attend
le other sister’s funeral. Mrs. Strabe
as 73 years old and had been ill for
vo months, following a stroke of
poplexy. Mrs. Hendrickson had been
iring for her in Trinidad, and left
er with some reluctance to attend
le funeral in Omaha. The two
eaths leave Mrs. Hendrickson with
0 near relatives.
Funeral services for Sister Mary

Cabrini was sent to the United States
by Pope Leo XIII, particularly for
work among Italian immigrants. She
arrived here with seven members of
her order. The order now has houses
in seven states, and exists in Italy,
France, Spdin, England, China, and
South and Central America. The
work of the order includes social ac
tivities of all sorts.
The celebration will begin in Seat
tle on March 14 with elaborate cere
monies.
<

Kindly Notice

James Kemey, a distinguished
Catholic and publisher of Trenton,
N. J., who has been named by Presi
dent Hoover to the commission ap
pointed to inquire into conditions in
Haiti. Mr. Kerney is author of “The
Political Education of Woodrow Wil
son,” a highly praised work.— (In
ternational Newsreel).

If you are receiving The Regiiter
(twice weekly) regularly without
having placed an order for it* lubtcription, it ii hecauiS the parish in
which you live has subscribed a* a
body. You are entitled to the paper.
No collector will be sent to your
house. No bill will be sent to you.
Once a year (in most parishes on the
second Sunday of Mar) a collection
is to bo taken up in the churches of
Denver and suburbs for the parish
subscription fund. Giving to this
collection is wholly voluntary. But
every member of the parish is en
titled to receive The Register whether
be or she gives anyUttnig individually.

of that debt was paid off this year
in addition to $1,265.33 interest. The
pastor, Rev. E. J. Mannix, S.T.L., ex
pects to liquidate the remainder of
the debt in two years.
Father Mannix, whose vigorous
leadership the past, nine years is re
sponsible for much of St. Catherine's
success, says:
“Our people are not the richest in
Denver, but they show a wonderful
spirit of faith and co-operation. We
have about 450 families of good, sub
stantial citizens with an increase of
about fifty families a year. There
are six parochial societies working
all the time for the parish good. In
return for their constant ,work we
can boast of modern buildings ample
for our needs. Included among these
buildings is a fireproof school with
the largest gymnasium of any Cath
olic school in the city. Each class
room is electrically ventilated and is
equipped for visual education.”
Father Mannix is very proud of his
people and parish* and they, in turn,
are equally proud of him. Father
Mannix was born in Denver and
served as assistant priest at the Ca
thedral for eight years before com
ing to St| Catherine’s. He was or
dained in Louvain, Belgium. He is
assisted in the parish work by the
Revi William D.-McCarthy.

Supreme Director Mathews
of K. of C. to Speak Here

N.

The Missionary Sisters of the
Sacred Heart, who conduct the
Queen of Heaven orphanage, Denver,
will observe the golden jubilee of
their order in 1930.
The order was founded at
Codogno, near Milan, Italy, in 1880,
by Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini,
whose cause for canonization is now
under way. The primary purpose
was to foster missionary work in
the Orient, but in 1887 Mother

The annual financial report of St.
Catherine’s parish, Denver, tells an
unusual story. It speaks of a parish
debt reduced $10,000 last year, of ex
tra-parochial gifts that ranked fifth
of all the parishes in Colorado, and
of missionary contributions that took
third place among Colorado parishes.
Last year’s receipts totaled $25,759.40, of which $16,467.47 are or
dinary receipts and $10,291.93 are
classed as extraordinary.
One of the biggest receipts of the
year was the $5,837.58 cleared at the
eighth annual mid-summer carnival
held the third week in August.
The church grounds comprise a full
frontage on Federal Blvd. between
Forty-second and Forty-first avenues,
besides eight lots in the rear. The
school buildings consist of a church,
rectory, convent and school with a
gymnasium and community hall. The
total valuation is at least $125,000,
which is pretty good for a parish that
started nineteen years ag\> with noth
ing.
The financial standing of the par
ish is so strong that when $30,060
was needed two years ago to com
plete the school building, a dozen
firms competed for the privilege of
lending the money. And the interest
charged was only 5 per cent; $10,000

The Rev. Charles Moser, O.S.fl.,
who is returning to Mount Angel,
Oregon, after thirty years' of labor
among the Indians of Northwestern
Canada. Father Moser, one of the
most picturesque of misBionaries, has
been, since 1920, priest-in-eharge of
all missions along a 300-mile stretch
of coast.— (International Newsreel).

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

To stimulate interest in the inten
sive campaign to increase member
ship recently launched by the Knights
of Columbus, Francis P, Mathews of
Omaha, Nebraska, a member of the
supreme board of directors, will ad
dress members of the organization in
four Colorado cities. He is scheduled
to arrive in Denver at 1 p. m. Satur
day, February 22, and will immedi
ately proceed to the tea room of the
Denver Dry Goods company, where
at least 100 Knights will greet him
at a luncheon. He will be introduced
by John J. Sullivan, state deputy of
the order. Mr. Mathews is one of the
leading lawyers of Omaha, a Knight
of SL Gregory and an eloquent and
forceful speaker, who always has a
message that is'worth while. Follow
ing the Denver address Mr. Mathews,
accompanied by State Deputy Sulli
van, District Deputy Joseph C. ^Iaguire and other members of Denver
council will go to Colorado Springs,
where that same evening he will
speak at a special meeting of Knights
of'Columbus. Sunday at 2 p. m. he
is to address a gathering of Knights
in St. Mary’s hall at Walsenburg, re
turning afterwards to Pueblo, where
a special meeting has been arranged
for 8 p. m. From Pueblo Mr. MatheSivs will return, to Omaha.
Grand Knight Harold Kiley of
Denver council has announced that
the third degree will be conferred on
a class of twenty-five this Sunday,
that the first degree will be conferred
March 18 and that the second and
third will be given March 23.

In a letter Just sent to members,
the Denver K. of C. say they arc
proud of their membership because:
1. We promote primarily the prin
ciples of our Mother Church.
2. We conduct annually a great
retreat for our members.
3. We have Rosaries and Masses
said for our deceased members.
4. We have organized a thorough
and efficient committee to care for
the sick members.
5. We have a sound and economi
cal insurance system to protect our
dependents.
6. We conduct , a Santa Claus
party for the orphans of Denver and
the old folks at Mullen’s Home each
year.
[,
__
7. Weias.slsf in financing the ra
dio broadcasting program of the Rev.
Fathers H. L. McMenamin and Fran
cis W. Walsh and the Mexican labor
welfare work conducted by the com
mittee of which Thomas Mahony of
Longmont is chairman.
9. We enter into the spirit of civic
pride and advancement by parEicipiting in,civic appeals. Fifty members
of Denver council, an entire division,
took part in the recent Community
Chest drive.
10. We are owners of one of the
most splendidly appointed clubhouses
of any council in the country, and
our recently completed hall for meet
ings and social functions is second
to none.
11. We furnish our members a
clean atmosphere for recreation, our
(Continued on Page 8)

Benedictines Form Band for
Giving of Parish Missions
The Benedictine Fathers at Holy
Cross abbey, Canon City, now have
a band of priests available for re
treat or parish mission work. In
cluded in it are the Rev. Regis Bar
rett, the Rev. Nicholas Schwallic, the
Rev. Raymond Layton, and the Rev.
Leo Eicnenlaub. Father Regis Bar
rett is now conducting missions in

Texas. Father Raymond Layton,
former pastor of the Shrine of St.
Anne, An'ada, will begin a mission
at Kimball, Nebraska, March 16 and
will give a retreat to the high school
students of St. Anthony’s parish.
Sterling, beginning March 24. He
recently gave a school retreat a t
Sidney, Nebraska.

A popular advertising inedium is one which the merchant
uses graciously and with a willingness, because he knows posi
tively he is spending his money where it will be fruitful. Some
business houses lay aside a certain sum of money each year
for what they term “Good Will Advehising.” By this they
mean that money thus spent is not to be used particularly to
attract new business but to show their good will to a certain
class.
That type of advertising is nothing more than a sop to a
small paper which has little circulation. It shows that the
m erchant are friendly to a class. For a small paper, it is a
desirable means of income. For a paper with a large circula
tion, one from which results can be obtained by scientific adver
tising of merchandise, sop advertising is an insult.
The Register, as an advertising medium, stands upon its
merits. We ask no man t6 use our columns to show his good
will to the Catholics. Every merchant in the city, without
exception, can use the paper for profit to his business. If he
advertises prudently in The Register, he can increase his busi
ness. There is no valid excuse why any merchant who adver
tises at all should not use the paper of the Catholic people of
Denver. Non-advertisers are absent from the paper for one of
two reasons: Either they fail to realize that The Register is a
good advertising, medium or they are unfriendly to the ,Church.
An antidote for the former reason is to give the paper a trial.
There is none for the latter except education and God’s grace.
With The Register’s going into every Catholic home in
Denver, every merchant can make an appeal to one-fifth of
the city’s population. Readers of the paper are the people
who make it a good advertising medium. Remember this the
next time y^u go into a store and give the preference to a firm
which advertises in The Register.
THE REGISTER IS THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
IN COLORADO. We have the lowest milline rate of any
paper in Denver, based on local circulation.

PUEBLO MEN PLAN
Club Will Preient
96 PATIENTS IN
“Goose Hang« High” MONTH AT CLINIC PARTY FOR FEB. 27
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
The regular monthly meeting of (St. Francis Xavier Parish, Pueblo)
The members of the Holy Name
There has been a good advance the Denver deanery of the N. C.
n
sale for “The Goose H a n ^ High," a C. W. Monday was one of the largest society are planning a social to be
clever comedy-drama, which St, Jos- and most inspiring in deanery given Thursday, February 27, in the
parish hall. Members of the com
IJO L Y d
eph’s Dramatic^ club will present history.
w
Monday evening at the West high
The announcements made by the mittee are: Saul Sanches, Thomas
school auditorium. Helen Sexton different pastors, together vrith the ’’’oley, Louis Zabukovic, Art Thomp
you need an operation you go to the HOSPITAL be
and Marie Berberich have the lead publicity generously given by The son, Thomas O’Hara and Joseph
ing roles. Final rehearsals conducted Denver Catholic Register, have Rodekirchen.
cause YOU KNOW they are PROPERLY EQUIPPED
by George P. Hackethal indicate a served to create an interest in dean Arthur Garnett, who had been seri
to care FOR you there.
smooth and finished performance. ery aims and achievements that is ously ill at St. Mary's hospital for
ten days, is now recovering. Mrs.
The cast includes all the old favor most encouraging, one report read.
ites as well as others who will make
In the deliberations of the meet Thomas Dove was for a time a pa
their first appearance as new mem ing, the vastly increased under tient a t the same hospital. Mrs. El
bers of the club.
standing federation and all its len Jagger has been ill at her home.
A matinee performance of “The connotations was remarkably evi
The Xavier club had a delightful
Goose Hangs High” will be given in dent.
Valentine party in the parish hall
St. Joseph’s parish hall this Sunday
The reports of the various affiliat Friday evening, fifty members being
afternoon at 2 :30. The sisters of the ed organizations showed not only present. The club will sponsor an
various schools and institutions of the a satisfactory stimulation of interest other party this Friday evening.
city are cordially invited to attend in the affairs of the council, but in
The monthly meeting of the Third
this special performance. Children the projects of their own individual Order of St. Francis will be held
may also attend for the nominal ad organizations as well. This proves Sunday afternoon at 2:30 in the
mission fee of 10 cents.
the council's contention, that federa church.
High Masses for the week were an tion is conducive to the mutual
At the last meeting of the senior
nounced as follows: Monday, Frank strengthening of the component sodalii^ the following committees
Muni; Wednesday, Bartholomew Mc bodies—and the woman who is
were organized for the coming year:
Carthy, second anniversary; Thurs good council worker is invariably a Eucharistic se'ction, Alice O'Leary,
day, Teresa Unterweiler; Friday, better parish worker. The Memcan chairman; membership and social
Sales Department, 14th and Broadway
Purgatorian society.
welfare report, the Catholic Charities welfare, Florence Smelich, chair
Requiem Mass was offered Friday report and those of the different so man; missions, Helen Smelicn, chair
Service Department, 1314-1338 Acoma
by Father Fagen for Benjamin cial service groups showed the appall man; visitation, Helen Lindvay,
Moody, age 70, a retired contractor, ing distress that prevails in Denver chairman. All members of the so
Both at Civic Center
who died February 11,
, .
at the present time.
dality are members «f one of more
Mrs. Margaret Otterbach, of 909
Ninety-six persons were cared for of these sections, and much good
Service Dept. Open Till Midnight
Santa Fe, was found dead in bed at the deanery clinics last week work is expected.
February 10 by a relative. Father alone. As these cases must have fol
MAin 3112
The dinner given by the first unit
Kenney had charge of the funeral low-up care, medicine and in many
of the Altar society at the K. of C.
services held February 13.
instances food and coal, some idea home February 13 was a great suc
Thirty altar boys enjoyed a hike may be had of deanery burdens.
cess, many people being turned away.
to Camp DeRicqles beyond Engle
IThe increasing demands, as the The following committee, was in
wood February 12. A Boy Scout winter advances, subdue the hitherto
Mrs. Steve Corbett, chair
game, “Capture the Flag," was one dauntless courage of Mrs. Paul anc charge:
; Mesdames 0. Schmidt, R. Nich
Ventilathitr, Guttering, Smoke Stacks, Steel Ceilings, Skylights and
of the features of the day. Brother Miss Scott. They beg constantly for man
M. Milich, J. Halazc, E. Horvath,
k.
Furnace Work
Stanislaus accompanied the boys on more co-operation on the part of the ols,
R,
McGee,
M. Gleason, W. Cox, M.
r:
D. O’Brien.
Phone Main 5426
the hike and had them back at 5 p. m. public, particularly now, when the Jones, C. Leonard,
M. Rosenkranz,
2141*43 Court Piace, at Twentieth Avenue and Logan
The juniors and seniors enjoyed a need is so urgent. Help is needed on T. Sullivan, T. Foley,
J. Fahey, P.
day a t Turner’s tiny town Wednes the motor corps. Unless the bundles Hanley, T. McCready, J,
A. Thomp
day, February 12.
donated are promptly called for the son, Tim Sullivan, P. Harr and C.
Father Zeller returned Tuesday shop sales are hindered, and without Hamler.
from Chicago, where he was recently the shop everything fails. Surely
John M a^ire ia seriously ill at
called by ^ e illness of his father. there are many in Denver who couh Corwin
hospital.
The condition of Mr. Zeller is still give the use of their cars for an hour
serious and little hope is held for his or two a week for this all-important
recovery.
work. The women who give a day a
Mrs. Grie^o, of 962 Mariposa week to the shop are certainly de
street, is seriously ill at her home. serving of the only help they ask—
Her husband is a patient in a local that of bringing in the donations
(St. John’s Parish)
hospital. Mrs. Beck of Tenth and promptly.
Phone MAin 4281
The Altar and Rosary society
Miss Scott is still praying for a
Lipan streets is also on the sick list.
Friends of J. J. Werthman will be saxophone and a tenor banjo for the luncheon and meeting Friday were
well attended and all enjoyed a
pleased to learn that the operation boys’ orchestra.
More material for layettes is need splendid program. Father McMenaperformed upon him a week ago was a
ed by the Thursday Sewing guild— min gave his own story of a trip
success.
Members of the ’28 club were at Little Flower center—also ging through Ireland. The musical pro
for girls’ dresses and shirting gram by Mrs. J. R. Schilling and Mr.
><• guests of Miss Mary Fitzgefald a t a ham
Tracy was well received. The ladies
class reunion Wednesday evening at for boys’ blouses.
The ladies of this guild, in return will give a card party at the school
her home, 1316 Osage street. Radio,
games and schoolday reminiscences for courtesies and benefactions, have hall on Friday, February 28, at 2 p.
were
part of the evening’s entertain voted to elect W. C. Weldon and Dr. m. Refreshments will be served and
CHARLES A. OtSELLEU
E. A. Scherrer honorary members. a prize will be given at each table.
ment.
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Father Fagen was host Friday Mrs. John H. Holmes is the new . Lenoro Maria, daughter of Mr.
afternoon to the girls who sing at deanery secretary. She takes the and Mrs. William Boll, was baptized
35th and Walnut Sts.
Office Phones Tabor 3205, Tabor 3206
the 8 o’clock Mass each morning. He place of Mrs. W. A. Zimmer, who ia Sunday.
Denver, Colorado
Residence Phone Franklin 1058-W.
gave a lovely dinner in the school gratefully remembered for her faith Mrs. T. J. McNally, Mrs. Joseph
hall in appreciation of their faithful ful and efficient work both as sec Ryan and Larry Flowers are at St.
service. The color scheme was red retary and publicity chairman. In Joseph’s hospital as a result of oplatter department the distinction erationsWhere Your Patronage Is Appreciated
We Call For and Deliver
and white. Sister M. Leo Acadia had the
of her work makes her removal to
Mrs. James Sodan, of 543 Lafay
charge of the arrangements.
Greeley an unforgettable loss to the ette street, is 111 at her home.
The largest crowd of the season Denver
Phones Tabor 6370
deanery.
"Denver’s Most Progressivs Laundry”—Wa Use Soft W ater
Tabor 6379
witnessed two thrilling games at the
A Spanish play, "Hace Falta Co- Father Powers is expected back
Cathedral gym Saturday, The girls’ clnera’^ (Cook Wanted), will be given from Panama the latter part of the
Branch Offlees: 1642 Trem ont Street, 1128 17th Street, 1945 Broadway
team of St. Joseph’s Dramatic and at Little Flower center at an early week.
1128 E ast Ninth Are.. 425 E s it 17th Are., 1470 York, 604 E ast 13th Arc.
Sodal club opened with the Loretto date. The players will be members Mrs. Geofge A. Rothweiler, of 831
Emersort street, has issued invita
Heights cagers and the game was of the “Como se Dice" club.
lykAAdLJfc A A
A A Ai
hard fought throughout. The Rock
The patroness plan for helping tions for a children’s party in honor
ets had to extend themselves to win
the forthcoming national of the birthday of her little daugh
I out by the close score of 16 to 13/ finance
convention is meeting with gratify ter. Margaret, to be given this Sat
Louise. Rannum starred for the S t ing response. Several names have urday. Those invited are Francis
Joseph team, making 18 of the 16 been already received and several Ball, Jacquellyn Burgett, Betty Cum
Business and Professional Cards of Our Praetkal Friaads ia the Seuth Side
points. Miss Hyland, Loretto coach, more have been promised. The par mings, Joan Demmer, Eloise Gardner,
Parishs*—Plea^ Give These the Prefaraase.
is to be congratulated on the show tial list will be published soon and Nan Kretschmer, Jean Lounsbury,
'
9 w
w.w w
ing made by her capable aggrega additions published from time to Jean Martin, Patricia O’Rourke, Pa
tion. The boys’ game with the Regis time as they are received. Anyone tricia Seely, Rose Ann Smith, Gloria
Ramblers was a battle royal. In the willing to act as patroness will please Palmer and Barbara Woodcock.
first quarter it looked as if the St. notify Miss Mary Coughlin. The
Joseph boys wouldn’t have a look-in, minimum patroness fee is $10. Miss PATRONIZE OUR ADVER'nSERS
but in the last half, Kitto, Werth Margaret SuHivan, president of Lo
man and Dolan decided otherwise retto Heights alumnae, promised the
and with uncanny skill shot baskets services of her group at the conven
LINCOLN SHEET METAL WORKS
from all corners of the floor. Final tion, as pages and on the motor corps.
The Study club idea is growing
127 Lincoln St.
Wm. Meehan, Prop.
SOuth 4322 count was 44 to 33, in favor of the
St. Joseph team. Coach Harry Pem steadily, the reports showing a defi
berton, pleased with the boys’ show nite and sustained Interest in cul
ing, has entered the team in ^ e tural pursuits, with ambitious plans
News-Whitney-Y tournament which for the future. A new study club
Try Our Butter Homs
starts Monday under the auspices of has been recently organized in
1893 S. Pearl, SOuth 3337. John Camping, Mgr. 1056 S.^Gaylord, SOuth 0906 the A. A. U. All games will be Blessed Sacrament p ari^ , and the
played at the Y. M. C. A. This Sat Catholic Daughters, in addition to
urday the boys will play the Home their throe splendidly functioning
Drug team and the girls will meet study clubs, are forming a group,
25 Years of Saving Money for Our Patrons on
the Colorado Wojnen’s college sextet under the chairmanship of Mrs. P. J.
WALL PA PER -PA IN T — LACQUER
A well-balanced cast is already re- Sullivan,' to study the history of the
Phona SOuth 29401hearsing for the S t Patrick’s day formation, development, aims and
32 Broadway
production, “Maytime in Erin.” It SCOjpee of the N. C. C. W.
ALAMEDA AT SOUTH PEARL
Thee following report of St. Philois a three-act play requiring elaborate
Fonnorly ALAPENN
mena’s Study club has been submit
scene^
and
goregous
costumes.
The
Registered Phsrm sciets Only.
Day and Night Free Delivery
cast includes: Dot O’Brien, Peggy ted by Mrs. Alfred H. Rompe:
Phone SOuth 1197
Lady Pharm acist
SOuth 6507
“ With a spirit of good will and
McLaughlin,
Helen Rossmiller, Leo
DR. C. T. GUSTIN
In Attendance
ANNA KLEIN
Donovan, Dillon Bagany Ed Burke, enthusiasm this group of ladies con
Emmett G o ^ n , Dr. William Mc tinues to meet bi-monthly to enjoy
LENNOX MARSHALTOWN
The firms listed here de Carthy and Bill Halpin. Joe Gaffney the diversified program which began
last October and will continue
STEEL FURNACES
will take charge of the preliminary through
serve to be remembered
May. Subjects of current
Also Cast Furnaces
rehearsals, and George Hackethal will and fundamental
interest as well as
when
you
are
distributing
look after the final rehearsals and those advancing general
Tin and Sheet Metal Works
culture are
Estimates Cheerfully Given
your patronage in the dif the staging.
studied.
South 2218
H. H. York
"Mrs. Vifquain’s 'Modern Archi
ferent lines of business.
527 East Exposition Avenue
tecture’ was ably given at a recent
meeting. The epic of our nation’s
progress was told in terms of archi
tecture and her creating artists
CLEAN DAIRY FOODS
Durango, Colo.—Frank Koshire, and architectural illustrators were
Jr., passed away Friday at Santa interestingly depicted. Mrs. James
Two Storei—66 South Broadway—1037 Fifteenth Street
Monica. California. His death was McConaty continued with her assign
due to heart trouble.' His father was ment of the liturgy of the Mass.
“February 10 Mrs. Philip Clarke’s
with him when the end came, having
left Durango the first of last week explanation of the Gloria and Collect
CLEANERS AND DYERS
Besides his father, Mr. Koahire IS of the Mas.s was given. Miss Mary
SOUTH 8485
686-87 SO. PEARL
survived by a sister. Miss Mary Kosh Coughlin followed with a brilliantly
MEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED
ire, and a brother, Joseph Koshire. vivid and poignant review of Michael
The remains were brought to Duran- Williams’ *High Romance.’ Tho book
The
;o and the funeral was held Wednes- in part is his own absorbing record
HOURS: 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
lay morning from St. Golumba’s of his follies, disappointments, ad
CHRYSLER GROCERY CO.
ventures and struggles. Rooted i
church.
1093 South Gaylord
The Rev. William Kipp went to bitterness and disillusionment it as
DENTIST
Finest Corn-Fed Meats
Mancos last week for a visit. The sumed the aspect of a revelation.
and Quality Groceries
Rev. J. H. Brunner of Mancos re The appeal and charm of- this un
SOUTH 5604
usual personality and his amazing
turned to Durango with him.
Call Us for Quality, Service and Price
Evenings by Appointment
A son was bom recently at Mercy triumph will linger long in our minds
Phonei—Call SOuth 0144
Powell Bldg., 1302 South Pearl St. hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph and a debt of gratitude to Miss
Tipotsch. The little one’s mother Coughlin is ours for her scholarly
was formerly Miss Pauline Murphy. and fascinating review.
“The next meeting of the Study
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brice returned
Every Accommodation Extended Consistent With
Feb. 11 from a trip to Arizona. Their club will be a t the home of Mrs. D. J.
Children’s Shop—
Conservative Banking
daughter. Miss Anna Brice, remained McQuaid, 1666 Milwaukee street,
February 24, at 10 o’clock. Mrs.
in Phoenix.
Second Floor
Mrs. Geor^a Davis is in Mercy McQuaid will review the life of Fa
ther
DeSmet.”
hospital receiving treatment for a
severe cold.
1258 So. Pearl
SOuth 7247
Wall Paper and Paints
Mrs. Mary Dwyer and Miss Ruth for Footbull Seat* Next Nov. 29
STEAM-HEATED STORAGE
Already Under Way
Martha Clark are in Denver for a
252 So. Broadway Seuth 0432 High Grade Automobile Specialists
The rush for tickets for the Armyvisit with relatives.
Decorating in All Its Branches
Miss Nadine Du Praw, daughter of Notre Dame football game, to be
FIRESTONE TIRES
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Du Praw, re played a t Soldier field, Chicago, In
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Most Miles Per Dol^r
turned Friday from a three weeks’ stead of New York next November
29, already has started. The Notre
trip to California.
Dame ticket office has received thou
The new 1930 well paper* ave now sands of requests for pasteboards al
Crating, Packing, Shipping, Express
in. See them at the Sebayer Wall though applications for individual
Country Trips
G*t Our Prices ,
Paper & Painting Co,, Colfax and games will not be available unti
.August 1.
369 and 371 So. Broadwav
^Telephone South 1227
Joaephine,

What
About
Your
Bathroom

Wien tie DOCTOR

7
7
• •

“the health
center of your
home”

When your FORD CAR needs an oper
ation, come here for the same reason

Perhaps you have admired the bathrooms in the new houses without
realizing that the bathroom in your own house can be easily trans
formed into the colorful and charming “showplace of the house”
that other bathrooms are.
We are specialists in making old bathrooms over into handsome
new ones with silent closets, built-in tubs with shower equipment,
modernistic pedestal lavatories and faucets plated with a new finish
that will not tarnish. Call us up today ana let’s talk it over.

O’Connor Plnmbing Co.
YOUR PLUMBER
3030 West 44th Ave.

GAlIup 4323

TWENTIETH AVE. SHEET METAL WORKS

NOW-

ing You Send

ST. JOHN’S TO HOLD
CARD PARTY FEB. 28

LAUNDRY CO.

Is Washed m LUX

Since 1913
Completely solves your washing and ironing prob
lems. You MUST he satisfied or your money hack.

MILLER CONLON COMPANY
1883 So. Broadway
SOuth 0544
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
J. A. MILLER, Proprietor
26 Years With the Public Service Co. of Colorado

STOP AT

THE JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

SOUTH SIDE PARISHES

)

St. Francis de Sales*

NAST

STUDIO

THE BABY PHOTOGRAPHERS
Special Rates for First Communion and Confirmation Pictures

NAST PHOTOGRAPHER— 827 16th St., Comer Champa

DR. O. C. PARK — Chiropractor
325 Commonwealth Building
TAbor 3698

T5th at Stout St.

FOR UPHOLSTERING, REFINISHING AND REPAIRING OF
HOUSEHOLD AND OFFICE FU R N ITU R E-

CALL JEPSEN
21 W«it Fir»l Avenue

Telephone SOuth 3146

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

Furnaces Installed, Cleaned, Repaired

H O L L A N D

K E R Y

FALBY’S PAINT STORE

HOWARD PHARMACY

Durango Young Man
Dies in California

BROADWAY CREAMERY
R O A D M O O

75c

DR. H. H. BISGARD

THE SOUTH DENVER BANK

H. A. HOLMBERG

Gray Bros. Garage

South Denver Moving Sc Storage Company

I

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

First
Communion
DRESSES
Arrive
In sheer and dainty georgettes
over slips of gleaming white
silk. They are simply trimmed
with white ribbon sashes or
bows, with silk rufflings or with
self-trimmings of the white
georgette. Mother will be in
terested to know that mnay of
them are fashioned with de
tachable sleeves.
Sizes from 4 to 12 years.

And specially priced at

$6 .7 5 , $9 .7 5
to

$14.75

JOHN P. HOLDEN OF
LEADVILLE DIES
The

Leadville.r—The death of John P.
Holden, in Tucson, Arizona, came as
a shock to his many Leadville friends.
Mr. Holden was born in Leadville and
had lived here most of his life. Two
years ago he moved to Arizona for
the benefit of his health. Funeral
services were held in Canon City
Monday morning. He is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Sarah Roche Holden,
and two small sons, Lawrence and
Kenneth John, and two sisters and
two brothers.
It has been announced that Miss
Eileen Sylvia Walsh, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J. Walsh of this city,
was married to Dr. Warren J. Tharp,
Denver chiropractor, on Christmas
day last. They were married by
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, former pastor
in Leadville. Fred J. Miller and
Emma Dell Ray attended the bride
and groom. Mrs. Tharp is well known
in Leadville, having lived here all
of her life. She attended St. Mary’s
and the Leadville high schools. Dr.
Tharp is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Tharp of Yale, Oklahoma. He is
practicing in Denver and is connected
with the Denver Chiropractic univer
sity. He practiced for a time in
Leadville. Mr. and Mrs. Tharp -will
make their home in Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Kleinschmidt
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Mildred, to. Oswald
A. Hoehne, of Los Angeles, Cali
fornia.
'
Mrs. Elizabeth Langdon enter
tained her bridge club Tuesday eve
ning, February 11, Her guests in
cluded Misses Ruth Dooley, Nell
Campbell. Anna Mae Cody, Mary
Roche, Mary Mitchell, Margaret
Cody and Loretta Walsh.
Miss Catherine French was host
ess to a group of her little friends
Saturday afternoon at the Owl club
hall. The occasion which inspired
the party was her eighth birthday.
Mrs. Etta L. Perkins and Dan Colohan, former deputy commissioner,
were married in Denver last week.
The couple will make their home in
Leadville.
t
The Altar and Rosary society will
hold its regular monthly card, party
on February 28.
Mr. and Mrs. John Crowell, Jr.,
announce the birth of a son, Gregory
Keith, on February 13.
Little Arva Sweeney, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Sweeney, who
has been seriously ill of pneumonia,
is slowly improving.
Mrs. Bridget Roche, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Roche and Mrs. Ellie John
son attended the funeral of John P.
Holden in Canon City last Monday.
The Misses Mary Ruth and Evelyn
Rose and their grandmother, Mrs. P.
H. Craddock, left last week for a
visit to Chicago and New York.
Mrs. Robert Whelon of Minturn is
spending a few days visiting her
mother, Mrs. Annie Cullen.
Misses , Loretta and Rosemary
Walsh spent the week-end visiting in
Salida.

Judge M. J. Gailigan, Pioneer
of Pueblo, Dies in New York

Mr.<!. W. J. Livingston and daugh
Pueblo.—Judge M. J, Gailigan,
former county judge and city attorney ter, Charlotte, left last week for New
Af Pueblo, died in New York city Sat York city, where they were called
T ru st
urday, it was learned here Monday, on account of the illness of Mrs.
Judge Gailigan was for forty-eight Livingston's father, M. J. Gailigan.
years a prominent citizen of Pueblo. Judge and Mrs. M. J. Gailigan had
D e p a r tm e n t
He came here in 1882 and started a been living in New York city this
legal practice which was interrupted winter.
only by the terms in which he
The February u n it. of the St.
served in public office. He was Patrick’s Tabernacle society gave a
county judge from 1887 to 1892, and bridge party Monday afternoon in
city attorney from 1901 to 1903. the school hall, which was attended
of this Bank acts as Executor of "Wills, Adminis
Four years ago Judge Gailigan de by many parishioners and their
veloped a heart condition which friends.
trato r of Estates, Trustee, Guardian, and in other
made it necessary for him to spend
A committee composed of Mrs. Ed
Trust capacities.
a greater part of each year in a Murphy, Mrs. E. M. Scoggins, Mrs.
lower altitude. At the time of his R. £. Chapman and Mrs. Carrie
We shall be glad to have you call
death the attorney was an honorary Stewart was in charge of the sub
and consult us r^ardhig the
member of the Monday Evening scription party given by the ladies
club, having belonged since 1883. He of St. -Leander’s parish Wednesday
nature and cost of these services.
was a charter member of the Minne- afternoon.
qua University club, past exalted
Mr. and Mrs. James Cawlfield an
ruler and honorary member of the nounce the birth of a daughter at
Elks, and a member of the Southern S t Mary’s hospital last Sunday. Mrs.
TRU ST D EPA RTM EN T
Colorado Pioneers’ association. His Cawlfield was formerly Miss Helen
widow and three daughters, Mrs. T. Wajkinghood.
Raymond Young, Denver; Mrs. Wil
have been sent out to
liam J. Livington, Pueblo, and Mrs. theinvitations
UNITED STATES NATIONALa«.jt
members
of
Pueblo council, No.
Joseph P. Dillon of Kansas City, 557, K. of C., for
a card party to
j ^
17*^ & stout Streets ^
and several grandchildren survive. be held at the home
Friday eve
"^aroer Qolorado^
Funeral services will be held in New- ning, February 21.
hampton, Iowa.
Mrs. Adelaide Convery, wife of
• "Oldest National Bank Trust Department In Colorado"
The Very Rev. Monsignor Frank
J. Convery, special agent
Thill of Cincinnati, Ohio, secretary Harry
for
the
Fe railroad here, died
of the Catholic Students’ Mission Cru FebruarySanta
9 at the family residence,
sade, and Rev. Richard Ackerman, 1121 West
street Mrs.
national secretary of the Holy Child Convery had Twelfth
been ill for several
hood association, were guests of the months.
She . was born in New
priests of this district February 12 Orleans, and
came to Pueblo with
at a dinner served at the Congress I her
nearly 27 years ago. She
hotel. Dean, Thomas J. Wolohan of was husband
a member of Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart church presided at the church.
Surviving her are her hus
gathering and Rev. F. Gregory Smith, band, a son,
Frank J. Convery, who
director of the Home and Foreign is a paymaster
the navy with
Mission society for the Denver headquarters at in
San Pedro; three
diocese, introduced the speakers. sisters and a brother.
Mr. Convery
Monsignor Thill gave an impressive accompanied the remains
to New
talk on the work of the missionary Orleans, La.,’ where interment
was
priests in Japan. He recently visited made.
Japan and other countries in the
Sylvia Blatnick, aged 18 months,
Orient. He told of the brave young
men who have gone to Japan thrilled little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
to do the work of God. But because Frank W. Blatnick, died February 12
of new conditions which they had to at a local hospital following an ill
face—conditions which brought on ness of one week. The funeral took
loneliness and illness—^they suc place from the residence, 1111 Egan
cumbed after a few years. Father avenue, and at 2 o’clock Thursday
Ackerman described many instances from’ St. Mary’s church. Rev. Cyril
where children are abandoned and Zupan officiated.
sacrificed at the shrines of idols in
John Kambic, aged 19 years, for
China, India and Africa. Clergymen merly a resident of Pueblo, was ac
who attended the dinner were Fa cidentally killed at Walsenburg Feb
thers A. J. Miller, J. P. Walsh, Cyril ruary 10. He is survived by his
Zupan, Francis Hornung, Benedict mother and stepfather, Mr. and Mrs.
Ingenito, Bernard Gillick, Bernard John Judanick; two brothers, Louis
Haman, E. E. Behiels, Thomas Fitz and Frank; four sisters, Anna, Mary,
gerald, John Lohan, all of Pueblo, Johanna and Catherine. The funeral
Rev. A. M. Bertram of Trinidad, thok place Thursday morning from
Rev. J. B. Liciotti of Walsenburg St. Mary’s church at 9 o’clock. Rev.
and Rev. L. Doherty of Ordway.
Francis Hornung celebrated Re
Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor of quiem Mass and the childreqfs choir
St. Mary’s parish, and John Butko- sang. The flower bearers were Mary
vitch, chairman of a special commit Petrich, Johana Kovncich, Catherine
tee, are busy preparing for the thir Bliazina, John Stefanich. The pall
ty-fifth anniversary of the founding bearers were Tony Gilbert, Ben Na
of the parish, which will begin Sun ranjo, John Casias, Steve Nagy,
Tony Naranjo, A i ^ s t Nagy. Inter
day, March 2.
’The ladies of the Altar society of ment was made in the family plot
St. Leander’s parish will give one of at Roselawn.
Andres Cordova, aged 67 years,
their famous chicken dinners, Tues
BOBI
day evening, February 25, in the died February 10 at his home, 5
parish hall. The committee in charge Block U. Funeral was held February.
Alamosa.—.John J. Sullivan, state consists of Mrs. Mary Faricy, Mrs. 12 from Mt. Carmel church, Father
deputy of the Knights of Columbus Robert Murphy and Mrs. M. C. Davis. Giglio officiating.
and member of the Sullivan Invest Tickets are on sale now.
ment & Bonding Co. of Denver, was
A very enjoyable"social was held
When you eat a slice of our FAMOUS CRACKED WHEAT BREAD you in Alamosa Sunday in the intere.st Monday evening, Feb. 10, by the
getting all the nourishing qualities of Bran, Graham and Whole-Wheat of the order. Officers and members Knights of Columbus ^t the K. of C.
Meal—all in one. In fact, you get all the vitamines contained in a from- all parts of the San Luis val home for members and their friends.
ley in district No 5 were present. Music was furnished by Bernard
Whole Grain of W'heat.
(Shrine of Saint Anne, Arvada)
The meeting was held at the Amer Kelly and his orchestra. The com
Telephone-YOrk 5699 and have our Yellow Wagon stop
A
card party will be held in the
ican
Legion
club
rooms.
Mr.
Sul
and get a trial loaf of this Famohs Bread
mittee in charge was composed of
livan was the guest of District Dep Dr. B. De Rose, Chris Vidmar, A1 bMement of the shrine, Saturday eve
ning, February 22, under the auspices
uty S. R. Jaeger while here.
Thomas, Frank Carroll and James of the Altar and Rosary society. The
Rooney.
579 Milwaukee
Retail Store, 2924 East Sixth Ave.
women have been working hard to
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Mrs. L. E. Thompson, national make the affair a success and it is
vice president of the regional depart hoped that their efforts will be re
ment of the American Legion, ad warded with a large attendance.
dressed the Exchange club last week
:UOOD FI/BNITUEE AT LOW C08T=
Mrs. Hennessey, of Griffith Sta
at its noonday meeting. She told tion, has returned home from St.
of the welfare work now being done Joseph’s hospital.
for the families of ex-soldiers and
The novena in honor of St. Anne
recalled her work in France in ,1919. continues
to draw many who seek
She also san^ several selections which spiritual and
material relief from the
were greatly enjoyed.
Sacred Heart. This beautiful shrine
Announcement was made last week is a place of devotion where prayers
by Captain M. G. Stubbs that Dr. ascend to heaven and in return
Fred Heller has been appointed a God’s blcEsing^s descend upon those
captain in the medical reserve for who are drawn to ask His blessings,
another period of five years.
even when all other means have
The Ladies’ Aid to the Sacred Tailed.
Heart orphanage held its regular
Devotions are held every Thursday
party Thursday afternoon, February evening at 7:45 and all petitions are
13, in the parlors of the K. of C. remembered at the Holy Sacrifice,
home. The hostesses were Mrs. Rob Sundays at 8:30.
ert Wilmunder, Mrs. Pat Dillon, Mrs.
The New Automatic Duo-Disc is as fine
John Dunn, Mrs. J. J. Prendergast,
a "Washer as money can buy, regard
Mrs. Charles. Moore and Mrs. M.
less of price. Tub of porcelain inside
Sterner.
Captain Leo Kelly, who has been
and out. Cleans with a damp cloth,
in the U. S. government hospital at
retains its lustrous beauty. New Cable
A class for the intensive study of
Palo .Alto, California, for several
Drive is almost absolutely sUent, you
months, returned home Sunday, much the aims and purposes of the N. C. C.
W. will hold its initial meeting at
can hardly hear it rpn; never needs
improved in health.
oiling. Famous Duo-Disc agitator—;
Mrs. Clara Monroney returned to the Catholic Daughters’ clubhouse
Pueblo last week after an extended Thursday morning, Feb. 27, a t 10
down for a few pieces, up for a tubful.
trip in the South and in Cuba. She o’clock. The series is sponsored by
Comes in beautiful sun-tan and jade
visited friends in Chicago also and the Catholic Daughters of America
green. 10-year Service Guarantee Bond
flew by airplane from Chicago to and an invitation is extended to all
Catholic women to attend. Mrs. P.
goes with every Automatic. See this
Kansas City.^
J.
SullivaP is the president. The
Mr.s.
Ross
H.
Edmondson
enter
finest of all washers. Priced at only
tained the members of her bridge organizing of this class was prompted
club at the Pueblo Golf and Coun by the coming of the annual con
vention of the' National Council of
try club February 13.
. Mrs. J. L. Tomlinson was hostess Catholic Women to Denver in Sep
to members of the Pueblo Loretto tember. A thorough understanding
alumnae at her home Saturday after will enable the members of affiliated
noon. The members of the alumnae groups better to appreciate the value
devote much of their time to sewing of the national Catholic program as
outlined by this great organization.
f*r the poor.
A subscription bridge party was
We feature the new Sun Fait wall
held at the Sacred Heart parish hall
$5.00 Down Delivers It
Friday afternoon when the mothers paperi. Schayer Wall Paper A; Paint
of the chifdreir in Sacred Heart school ing Co.
were hentesses. There was a good
attendance and a neat sum was real
ized. Mrs. Lawrence Langdon is
president of the society in charge.
To introduce the new Automatic Duo-Disc Washer to
T. G. McCarthy and Henry Mc»
Denver housewives, we are including for a short time,
Carthy went to Denver Wednesday to
attend the funeral of W. P. Horan.
without cost, a large splint Clothes Basket or Hamper.
Frank E. Leonard left Friday night
D TB B S
You may have the basket in three sizes.
for Kansas City to attend a conven
o o rm
tion. He will visit other cities before
Phone KE. 7291 for Home Demonstration
returning.
IF
Rev. Joseph Higgins, pt^tor of St.
Patrick’s parish, Is spending a few
YOrlc
1827
weeks in California on a business and
2377
Park
pleasure trip.
Arm,
^ r . and Mrs. Victor Beiuick, 103
Spring street, are the happy parents
of a little daughter, who arrived at
Opposite
One Price
St. Mary's hospital on Valentine
Men’s Suits Cleaned
Gas ti EkHtric Bldg.
Cash or Terms
day.
and Pressed
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hamey
day for California, where they will
remain, until spring.

Why Pay More?
W M . W . MEYER
DRUG STORES, Inc.

17th and Broadway — 15th and Calif.
15th and Welton
1st and Broadway—800 Santa Fe Drive

Every Day Prices

Malted Milk................... 10c
Ice Cream (All Flavors).. 5c
Coca Cola (8-oz. Glass).... 5c
Drugs, Cigars and Cigarettes
at Reduced Prices

flT * L e iu i$ ^ S o ft
COLORADO’S HOME STORE
Sixteenth Street at Stout

Lewis’
Downstairs
Garment

Presents—an Extraordinary

DRESS SALE
Brand New!
Spring Styles!
Special Prices!

$

Prints—
Flat Crepes
Georgettes—

No thrifty woman can afford to miss this Sale
of New Spring Dresses. Included are models
representing the very newest spring silhouette.
The smart new designs in Prints—new colors
and Black and Navy.
Each model in its individual way is a
REAL STYLE SUCCESS.
Sizea for—Women and Mitiei

Downstairs Garment Shops
. Thrifty women and girl* have found shopping in this
smart shop—DOWNSTAIRS—give* them Style—Value
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
VISITS ALAMOSA

T H R E E IN ONE B R E A D

PARTY SATURDAY
AT ARVADA SHRINE

Thompson’s Quality Home Bakery

No More Blue
Mondays With the

D uo-D isC

±L
Used just enough to get the price down to what you want
to pay. Each car in our top list is in wonderful shape,
reliable, handsome, clean . . . .
Murphy-Mahoney inspected before we bought it
Murphy-Mahoney reconditioned, after we bought it
and backed by Murphy-Mahoney when it goes to you

Murphy - Mahoney
teomomUat Tr»n$por1*ti$m

2986 North
Speer Blvd.
Next to North
Side High School

GAllup
1457
IB I

Catholic Daughters to
Study N.C.C.W. Aims

Special Introductory Offer

IC -O -A -L
“PROMPT DELIVERY”

Lignite Lump ..$5.50 | Grant Lump J • . $6.00
Liley L um p........ $5.95
Capitol Lump . .$6.50
Columbine
Lump. $7.00
Rugby Lump . . . $7.00
Lignite N u t........$5.00
Industrial Nut . . $7.00
Pinnacle Lump . $11.50
Chandler Lump. $10.75
RUGBY STEAM COAL

Lignite, $3.75; 1/3 and 2 / Mixed,' $4.40
Screened Steam, $4.50

KEystone 0121

THE RUGBY COAL COMPANY
D. V. Harper, Mgr.

15th and Glenarm

lTKIAIIGLE
OEAltERS

14 3 4 CSiampa

I

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

SPECIAL OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
month! to pay your bill Private room or open storage. We have
low rate ox insorapee.
Call KEystone €228 and we will call and give yon estimate on
your work.

MOVING, STORING AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months
DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

Oalce,

The Denver Catholic Register
Resident of Board.
Editor..
Associate Editors..

-B t Bey. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.
.Rev. Matthew Smith, Pb.D.
JSubert A. Smith and Joseph Newman
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Full Text of New Roman Decree
About Inunodesty iu Women’s Dress

'rhur^day, i<ebtuaiy It'O,

^I'elephone, Malu &418

NEWS BRIEFS

REDEMPTORIST BROTHER,
FORMERLY HERE, DIES

Roosevelt Laud* C.5S.R. for Aid to
Brother Owen O’Connor, C.SS.R.,
Porto Rico
who
had been a member of the com
Bishop Aloyslus Willinger of the
munity at St. Alphonsus’ church,
Diocese
of
Ponce,
Porto
Rico,
and
Entered as second class matter a t the post office at Denver, Colo.
tho Redemptorist Fathers have re Fresno, for the last eight years, died
ceived high commendation for their at Providence hospital, Oakland,
letter dated August 28, 1928, by the welfare activities on the island from after an illness of several weeks,
(Continned from Pgge 1)
Published Weekly by
fore, that Bishops and other ordi Sacred Congregation of Belirious, Governor General Theodore Roose Monday, Feb. 10. Brother Owen
naries, as i$ the duty of ministers must pot receive in their colleges, velt. On the occasion of becoming
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY. (Inc.)
of Christ, should all in their own schools, oratories or recreation Honorary President of the Catholic was born in Pennsylvania, April 6,
dioceses unSnimously have opposed grounds, or, if once admitted, they Porto Rican Child Welfare associa 1869. Before entering the religious
938 Bannock Street
this depraVed licentiousness and must not tolerate sdrls who are not tion, an organization of Catholic lay life he had worked in the mines in
Phone Main 5413
P. 0. Box 1497
promiscuity v t manners, often bear dressed with Christian modesty; the men formed in the United Statea to
ing with fortitude the derision and said nuns, in addition, should do their assure help for the thousands of un Butte, Montana, and Eastern Wyo
mockery leyeled against them for utmost so that in the hearts of their dernourished children of Porto Rico, ming. He made his religious profes
sion February 15, 1907, in Kansas
?2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register, this cause. i
pupils there should become deeply Governor Roosevelt paid tribute to City. He was at different times at
Tuesday edition.
?2 covers subscription to both weeklies. “Therefore this Sacred Council, rooted thp love for holy chastity and the welfare services of Bishop Wil tached
to the houses of the Redemp
linger and the Redemptorists. He
which watchjes over the discipline of Christian modesty.
torist order in Kansas City, Denver,
said
in
his
letter:
“I
congratulate
clergy and , people, while cordially
7. It is desirable that pious or
Kirkwood, Mo., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
commending; the action of the Holy ganizations of women be founded, you most heartily on the splendid and
Thursday, February 20, 1930
Oconomowoc, Wisconsin. From
Bishops, mast emphatically exhorts which by their counsel, example and work you have done in .starting the
them to persevere in their attitude propaganda should combat the wear Catholic Porto Rican Child Welfare Oconomowoc he went to Fresno,
and increase their activities in so far ing of apparel unsulted to Christian association. Conditions are deplor where he spent the remaining years
OFFICIAL NOTICE
as their strength permits, ip order modesty, and should promote purity able in this island, as you know so of his life.
The Catholic Register has onr fullest approval as to its purpose
well'yourself. Your work and that
that this tinwholesome disease be of customs and modesty of dre^.
and method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the
of the Redemptorist Fathers has
definitely uprooted from human so“8. In the pious associations of taken you down among the mass of PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted
cicty.
IT PAYS.
let those not be admitted who the people and you know by personal
support of our priests and people. That support will make The
"In order to facilitate the effect women,
dress
immodestly,
but
if,
perchance,
Register a strong power for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
experience just how desperate the
which is desired, this Sacred Congre
gation, by the mandate of the Most they are received, and after being living conditions of our Porto Rican
•PJ. HENRY TIHEN,
Holy Father; has decreed as follows: admitted fall again to their error, let fellow citizens are.”
Bishop’s Zeal for Mat* Recall*
“ 1. The iparish priest, and espe them be forthwith dismissed.
May 1, 1918.
Bishop of Denver.
“9. Maidens and women dreued
Strange Story
cially the preacher, when occasion
C)ne of the Catholic Vicars-Aposarises, accotxling to the words of the immodestly are t o . be banned from
Holy
Communion
and
from
acting
aa
tolic in China has recently intimated
Apostle Fapl (Second Epistle to
Timothy, Chapter IV, Verse 2), godmothers in the sacraments of Bap to the clergy of his district that it
should insist, argue, exhort and com tism and Confirmation, and, if it be might be well for them, in view of
mand that feminine garb be based an extreme case, may be even forbid the heavy duties on foreign wine in
that country, to consider the possi
on modesty; and their ornament be den to enter the church.
a defense of virtue. Let them like “ 10. During the year there occur bility of planting vines under suit
difference of opinion about whether wise admonish parents to cause their f^ast days which give special oppor able conditions, and so growing their
(Continued from Page 1)
first place ii given there to the one prohibition has doni any good.
daughters t6 cease wearing indecor tunity to instill Christian modesty, own grapes for altar wine. This
mtsmmmB
dominant idea toward which com
ous dress.
especially the Feast of the Blessed very sensible suggestion recalls a
In
writing
to
an
Eastern
Catholic
pleted knowledge mutt'ever tend.
"2. Parents, conscious of their Virgin Mary. Parish priests and singular proposal once made by a
"That dominant idea it the undis paper to congratulate it on its anni most grave; obligations toward the priests of the pious unions and asso Protestant Bishop in the same coun
versary
of
publication,
a
Buffalo
puted purpose of human life itself.”
df their offspring, espe ciations of Catholic women should not try. This well-meaning prelate, re
librarian pays it a well-deserved education
minding his flock that the Founder of
cially
religldus
and moral, should see
A rather furious prohibition con tribute but says that it is “one of to it that their daughters are solidly neglect to exhort them to adopt a Christianity used wine in instituting
Christian
mode
of
dress.
Moreover,
troversy has been raging within the the very few oases in the desert of instructed since their earliest child
the Sacrament, because it was a
ranks of the American Catholic Catholic weekly journalism—a paper hood in Christian doctrine, and they every year on the Feast of the Im common beverage in Palestine, went
Church. There it no debating the not depending for its very existence themselves phould assiduously incul maculate Conception, special prayers on to sugi^est that as tea waa the
We Would
should be said in all cathedrals and
fact that the majority of Catholic on the paste pot.”
cate in their souls, by words and ex parish churches together with, if pos common dnnk of the Chinese, he was
Appreciate
Unquestionably many of the Cath ample, the love of the virtues of
leaders, while they have utterly no
ready to authorize the use of tea in
enthusiasm for the wet cause, would olic journals could he vastly im- modesty arid chastity; as to their sible. opportune exhortations to the stead of wine in the communion ser
Your Patronage
with to see tome amendment to the pro^d. But this critic shows by his family following the example of the people in solemn sermons.
vice! The proposal, however, did not
“
11.
The
Diocesan
Council
'of
expression
that
ho
has
been
asleep
present dry laws in an attempt to
find favor in tne good man’s diocese.
Sacred Family, they must rule in
gDiDauunns&aa
overcome the deplorable amount of for the last eleven years. Paste-pot such a manner that all its com Vigilance, of which mention was made
Four Illinois Priests Are Made
boozing that is going on, particularly days passed whan the N. C. W. C. ponents brought up in the domestic in a declaration of the Holy Office
Monsignors
700 Lawrence Street
in large centers of population where News Service was established and walls should find reason and an in of March 22, 1922, should at least
Four priests of the Springfield dio
the prohibition idea never was popu when diocese after dideese put in centive to love and preserve modesty. once a year seek the beet means to cese, Illinois, have been elevated to
MAin 5314
lar. On the other hand, there is a trained journalists to take the places
“8. Let parents keep their daugh preserve the modesty of feminine the rank of monsignor, according to
little group of rather fanatical pro of the pious old soporific editors of ters away from public gymnastic dress.
announcement from Bishop James A.
Colorado
Denver
“12. In order that this salutary Griffin. They are: Rev. Joseph C.
hibitionists within the Catholic ranks. by-gone days. Any man who regards games and Competitions, but if their
Some of the things they have brought Catholic journalism as a “desert” daughters are compelled to attend action should be even more effica Straub, Sprinrfeld, director of St.
out are: That one of the Eastern today is a Jackass. At least a dozen the same, let them see that they are cious and have more satisfactory re John’s hospital; Rev. Edward J. CaBishops publicly announced in the of our papers measure up to any fully and noodestly dressed. Let them sults, on every third year Bishops and hall, Springfield, superintendent of
last presidential campaign he would thing the nation offers. Three or never allo\C their daughters to don other ordinaries, together with their schools; Very Rev. P. F. Carroll,
vote for Hoover because A1 Smith four of the American Catholic papers immodest rarb.
report on religious instruction, of dean of the Litchfield deanery' and
was a wet; that Father Theobold tower above the secular dailies pub “4. The head mistresses and teach which mention was made in the motu pastor of St. Mary’s church, Litch
Mathew was a prohibitionist (his let lished in the same districts. Any ers in girls” schools must do their ut proprio letters, ‘Orbem Catholicam,' field; Very Rev. John J. Driscoll,
ters prove it). Father John A. journalist who studies them will have most to instill the love of modesty in dated June 29, 1923, should likewise dean of the Quincy deanery and pas
■ ARTESIAN WATER
Ryan of the Catholic university has to admit this.
the hearts of maidens confided to report to this Sacred Congregation tor of St. Peter’s church, Quincy. _
One of the things we need least in their care and urge them to dress with precise reference to conditions League of Nation* Acts on Wailing
aroused the particular ire of the
ARTESIAN WATER
The Popular Table W ater
Catholic prohibitionists by his recent this country is the type of “educat modestly.
in regards to the mode of dress as
Wall Problem
Cooler
Servlet for the Uffiee
articles attacking the dry laws. In ed" Catholic—as this Buffalo librar
The decision passed by the Council Artesian W ater. Soda W aters and Near Beer*
“6. The said head mistresses and well as on measures taken according
stead of answering him calmly, they ian confesses himself to be—who teachers must not receive in their to our instructions on this subject.
of the League of Nations at the sug WINDSOR WATER A BOTTUNG CO.
3030 Downiaf
are descending to personal abuse. In criticizes without knowing. The in colleges and schools immodestly
“Given at Rome in the palace of gestion of Arthur Henderson, secre York 8586
one or two cases, they have cireulat' feriority complex of such a man is dressed giris, and should not even the Sacred Congregation of the Coun tary for foreign affairs of England,
CHIROPRACTOR
ed literature that would hardly stand abysmal.
make an except!ion for the mothers of cil, on the 12th day of January, on to appoint a commission of three in
an acid test. For instance, a GreensThe paper which he praises is one their
the Feast of the Sacred Family, in dependent and impartial members to
pupilsj
If,
after
being
admitted,
ALICE T. LAWLESS
burg. Pa., lawyer wrote a pamphlet of the leaders. But let him examine girls persist in dressing immodestly, the year 1980.
CHIROPRACTOR
settle the Wailing Wall question in
that quoted a number of Catholic au the Catholic papers from other large then the pupils should be dismissed.
I'teo Gaylord St., D tnver, Colorado
Jerusalem,
has
been
received
there
“Donato
Cardinal
Sbarrettl,
Phone
YOrk 40ee
thorities about law but which re centers, put them side by side with
with varied feelings by the different
“ 6. Nuns, in compliance with the 1
“Prefect.”
minded one of a heretic twisting daily newspapers from those places,
sections of the population.
COAL.
Scripture to prove his heresy. The and then examine his conscience
Bootleg Will Increase Insanity, Dr.
pamphlet would certainly be put on about this “desert” business. The
THE CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Walsh Warn*
the Index if it were important only way in which the dailies are
Office, 1401 W. 38th Ave, Phone Gallup 0473
Fear
that
insanity
in
this
country
Yard. 1400 W. SZnd Ave.
ahead is in hulk; qnd that is because
enough to last any time.
will continue to increase as long as *T H E HOME
OF HOMESTEAD LUMP COAL
All of this proves: First, that, the national advertising experts have
its
people
drink
bootleg
liquor
to
ex
as Mr. Mencken says, we have not yet awakened to the fact that the
STORTZ FUEL AND FEED CO.
cess and fail to keep physically fit
Coal, Wood. Hay and Grain
some Catholics with Methodist livers; Catholic press, when well edited, is
was
expressed
by
Dr.
James
J.
Walsh
O m C E PHONE: YORK 0566
(By
Stephen
A.
Daly)
The
industrial
committee
of
the
second, that in Catholic circles, as the most thoroughly read class of
4238 York St,
Tbs National Council of Catholic N.C.W.C. is issuing a report of it* of Fordham university. New York, Quality aad Sarviee
W ell as elsewhere, there is an honest Journals in the nation.
Women is distributing in pamphlet work and a statement of it* policy. who spoke on “Keeping Men
Frtdsriok Lump, per ton............... ......... ..tS.BO
form Dr- Ryan’s address on the Mull over this: “Our Church in the Fit” at the old South Meeting House Boulder Valley, per ton._______ ____„..t0.36
Lumber Material a t I.iOwei<t Pdeea
Equal Rights Amendment. The equal United State* is distinctly a Church Forum at Boston.
RAY COAL A LUMBER C<f.
rights amendment it an amendment of tho industrial working people.
Se. 4488, So. 6331.
1100 So. Lofan St.
to establish unequal rights. Through When we help to bring justice, equity
it women would be deprived of tho and peace into trade and industry,
DELICATESSEN
Biographiee ara always Interest- all the while that he prefetied to special protection under the law that we help the vsMt majority of the mem
A quiet wedding ceremony took
!ng, particularly when they come to laugh at the blow that had struck they already have ahd the further bers of our own Church at the same place in Mount Carmel church on
SITTERLE A ROE8CH
Delieatessen. Bakery, Lunch Room. A*ent*
ut in memoir* dealing with paraon* him. In a letter to Prince Eugene protection they ought to have. Pro time that we help million* of other* Wednesday, when Miss Helen Di Ste- for
F o m l'i Alpenkraeuter.
Champa 70S*
and event* that are nittoricrily im he had said: “ I* the Pope ignorant tective laglflation for women actual who hold with u* the common bond fano of 3942 Osage street became the J. SItterle. R. Roeeeh
18.16 15th S t
portant. Two *ueb book*, "Memoir* how much time* are changed? Doe* ly tend* to establish equal right*.
of American life. . . . To the ex bride of Dominic Coloroso of 3969
of an Old Parliamentarian,” by T. P. be take me for a Louis Dehonnaire,
DENTIST
tent that we help . . . we feed the Lipan street. The Rev. Julius Piccoli,
O’Connor, and "Hittorical Memoir* or doe* he fancy that his excommu
Father Gllligan’s book, “The Mor hungry, we clothe the naked, we sfaeT- O.S.M., pastor of Mount Carmel par
Phono
TAber
3837
Rss. Phono FR. 268Z-W
of Cardinal Pacca,” have provided nication* will make the musket* fall ality of the Color Line,” ought to ter the shelterless. What we do ish. performed the ceremony. Miss
DR. DANIEL BATE— DENTIST
me with a rare intallaotaai banquet out of my soldlars’ hand*?” And in have a publishar. It was printed pri passe* ever into the spiritual work* Helen Sullivan was the bridesmaid
S19 Republic Buildin*
conversation* with Cardinal Caprara vately two years a ((0 as a thesis for of mercy.'*
during the pe*t few week*.
Hours:
and Hubert A. Smith attended the 9 to 12— 1 to Oniet
8—EveniDK by Appointment
at Pari* he frequently observed “that the doctorate in theology at the
groom.
Cardinal Pacca wa* the faithful the bull had not yet caused the mus Catholic university. If It doesn’t get
“Social religion” is love of neigh The student nurses of St. Anthony’s
mini*ter of Pope Piu* VII, tb# Pon ket* to fall from his soldiers’ hand* a publisher it ought to have a popuDRUGGISTS
tiff who, in 1804, «on*ecrated Na and that it was a thing to be laughed larixer (F|ather Gilligan himselt?) bor but little or no love of God. Hu hospital training school will sponsor
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
poleon 1 a* Emperor of France. at.” Yet In 1812—1 always remem who will write it over again briefly manism, the newest venture, preaches a social in the ballroom of the Brown
will be filled correctly at
Later the Pope oppoted Bonaparte’* ber the year because my grandmoth and flamingly to the end that Cath the religionless code of the gentle Palace hotel on Thursday evening,
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
aggre«*ion«, and wa* impri*oned for er used to tell me she was horn in olics and every American will wipe man, and the gentleman is one who February 27.
JP h . So. 209S
1096 South Gaylord S t
it, fir*t in Italy and aftarwarda in the same year that Napoleon made from Our! soUls and our life tne never injures another consciously.
France. In 1814 he recovered hi* hi* disastrous retreat—in that terri shame, the stigma and the foul fruit There la little or no love of God in
freedom and hi* dominion*, temporal ble year, his own Jeering question re of Ameriek's mortal sin against thp either and little love of neighbor in
the second. The. first is Christianit;
a* well a* aplritual.
ceived the very answer that NapO' Negro.
without Christ. The Second is Gree!
counted impossible. The van'
One of the main cau»e* of Na leon
Tho French-Italian differences, the paganism without Zeus. To lean on
qnished soldier* in Russia literally
poleon Bonaparte’* bo*tility to Piu* let their arms drop from thair hands, gravest-in the NaVal Conference, re either, as Theodore McManus said in
VII wa* the Pope’* refu e l to cIo*e through that frost and snow which flect their desire for Mediterranean afiother text, is to “ lean on a rubber
the Papal States egain*t EnglUh was the visible instrnment by which suzerainty' and the preservation and cane” both in this life and the next.
trade. Bonaparte bad proclaimed a
vengeance smote the pre' development of colonial empire. So
blockade again*t trading with Eng Almighty
intermingled is Great Britain, her
sumptuous
Emperor.
The dime- steree and the lowland and demanded that all Euro
self a Mediterranean power and the
price chain department stores are
pean *tate* ahould obey thi* mongreatest
Colonial
empire,
that
the
Mow many countless times in the
skimpy with the wages they pay
*trou* mandatei. The Papal policy of history
ha* the truth conflict is French-ltalian-British.
to
the girl* behind their counters.
free trade with all the people* of the set forthof inthetheworld
of Proverb* Back of the talk about navies is a
So report* the Women’s Bureau
world wa* not plea*ing to Bonaparte, been exemplified! Book
still disunited world, a still disunited
“Pride
goeth
be'
of the Federal g^ernm ant. Itt
eapecially at thi* time when ho wa* fore destruction, and a haughty spirit Europe and the clamor for colonia*.
every state studied save Califor*
at war with England.
before a fall.” How silly it is for us
hU end in every city studied save
Marie Madden ha* a hook out on
For a abort time Cardinal Pacca poor ereature* of a passing day to
Chicago half of them make uH'>
“Political
Theory
and
Law
in
Medie
imagine
that
we
are
more
important
ahared the captivity of Hi* Holine**
|9 , 110, 111, |12, $13 and
val Spain" which Ferdham Univer der
Piu* VII at Grenoble. The Cardinal than truth or that we are of such sity
up to $18 a weak, depending on
Press
publishes.
It
is
a
good
wa* taken back to Italy and lodged great consequence that we should
the locality. Well, five-sixth* of
to help in understanding Latin
in the forbidding fortre** of Fene' never expose ourselves to persecu' book
them live with their relatives;
atrelle, In Piedmont, while the Holy tion or ridicule or even permit our America. Wa Catholic United State* somebody else is subsidising them
Americans
must,
above
all
the
rest,
selves
to
suffer
the
lesser
ineonven'
Father wa* carried, atill a captive, to
and the store*.
Savona. Peneatrelle i* the Siberia ience of being misunderstood by understand them and help them and
serve
at
a
ehannel
for
the
good
in
standing
up
for
the
right?
of Italy. A mora' wretchad ratting
There does not seem to be any raathe Latin part of our hemiipharo to
place could acarcely be conceived.
8on on earth for our government not
flow
abroad
among
us
all.
Read
the
Tho first of the political econo
Here Cardinal Pacca wa* imprisoned
to agree to consult with other govern
mists of France and one of the Catholic Peace association’s booklet. ments regarding any government con
for three years and a half.
“Latin
America
and
the
United
world’s
really
great
men,
Turgot,
re'
He seem* to have borne hi* cap
sidered to have broken the Kellogg
tivity with a perfect equanimity, re marked, “The less one knows, the States,” Iand Dr. Maddan's book pact by going to war. More consulta
together.
sulting from a good conscience, a de less one doubts; the less one discoV'
tion does not mean action. Sueh%n
vout life, a cultivated intellect, a ers, the less one will see what there
agreement would help to lower the
cheerful disposition and a good diges is to discover.” The possession of Eastern eenters. It is demonstrated fever of fear of European countries
large
knowledge
and
the
power
of
everywhere
by
the
unemployment
tion. And assuredly he had need of
that no matter how the Kellogg pact
the consolation* both of natura and readily and attractively communicat problem. . Why then should we be is broken, we will not consult with
grace. The incident* which from time ing it are not often happily united afraid toi face the issue? Why fear them and we will ship, regardless, our
to time diversified the monotony of in one and the same person; but in discussion of the problem? Are we metals, cotton and food to the vio
hi* existence are full of interest, and the case of another eminent French afraid that wa might discover the lator.
they are told with the same charm man, Frederick Bastiat—pronounced truth?
ing naivete which pervades the vast has-te-a— (born 1801, died 1880)
Frank Sullivan, Seattle banker, has
Harriet Mertineau in the preface
of the book. The more interesting these two qualities were so conjoinec
passage* of thi* thrilling hook deal that hit expositions and illastration* to one nf her popular essays laid adopted an old folks’ home, collected
ing with the conflict between the of politico-economic topics are ac down this proposition; “If it co money for it, helped to get the right
Pontiff and the autocrat wore cer knowledged to be more lucid anc cerns ruder* that their measure* contracts for its buildings and fit
tain!^ a revelation to one, like my convincing than those of almost any should bb wise; if it concern* the tings, and made it a hobby. He is
self who had only known in a gen other author. He foresaw that i wealthy that their property should be helping to pension, he says, men and
eral way of thi* great historical knowledge of the fundamental prin secure, the middle classes that their women who have been good fathers
ciplet of political economy difiuted industry should be rewarded, the and .mothers, good'citizens and good
event.
among the masses was the only |K>or that their hardships should be workers, and who have spent all » e ir
At length eome* a •ummons from “safeguard of democracy,” and the redressedt it concern* all that politi money living their good llves.^
the autocrat calling the captive Cer- surest guarantee for the continuation cal economy should be understood.’” N.C.W.C Social Action Department
,■* ■■ IS IIIB I ■! IMSaiMS
B«
dinal to Fontainebleau, to attend the and prosparity of all form* of goV'
The economic problem a* it relates
Wall papm- cleaniiif, washiug of
Holy Father, from whom Bonaparte ernment that are based on extended to the problems of crime, insanity,
imagined that he had now extorted or universal suffrage. Of course, unemployment and pauparism is Walls and woodwork, done by tho
all that he needed. Purloni at the this it alto true In a degree of auto* even more tremendonsly vital at thi* Soh'ayar Wall Paper A Painting Co.,
publication of the Bull of Excommu cratic ancF even despotic forms of time than when Pope Leo Xill issued Colfax at Josephin*.
nication, the Emperor had treated government. This fact is proved by the famous Encyelical on the Condi'
the Pontiff with a pitiless ferocity, the riot* and unrest in the large tion of Labor.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

BISHOP LENIHAN
RESIGNS SEE
Vatican City, Feb. 19.—The Rt.
Rev. Mathias C. Lenihan, Bishop of
Great Falls, Mont., h ^ resigned and
has been named titular Archbishop
of Preslavo, Bulgaria.

Popular Voice Studio
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Call, W rite or Phone

1260 Race Street
FR. 6201-W

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company

L I S T E N I N G IN

BUILDERS

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SOCIAL ACTION

S ham H a te r

DENVER NEWS

ORIGINAL , IN POOR CONDITION

-

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PARK FLORAL COMPANY
Phone Main 1718-1714
1648 -^ROADWAY

HEATING EXPERTS
E. S. TOY
Stearti and Hot W ater Heatin*. Hot W atar
WOrk a Specialty. Estim ates Furnished
1735 E ast 3 U t Ave.
Shop Ph„ York 5148: Ros. Ph., York 3294

HOSPITALS
ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL
Conducted by
Sisters of S t Pranel*
W. SIXTEENTH AND QUITMAN

PLUMBING
V. A. KISER
Plumbln*. Gas Fitting. Hot W star Flttlnx ’
2210 E. Colfax A vt.
Shop Ph., York 811
Rcsldenct Phone, York (BO-J

TINSMITH
Gutters, Chimnay Tops, Furnace Initalline
and Repairin*. Job Work Our Specialty.
W. F. HIND, TINNER
916 W. Sixth Ave. Shop Phone South 7690
Res. Phone Champa S362-7

TOWEL AND LINEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
Servica furnisbed for Otfloes, Barbers, Res-.
taorants. Store* and Banqast*
450 S. Humboldt.
Phone SOuth I700|
9. P. Dunn. Msrr.
|
■(

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. ^
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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Irene Hayes Recovering REV. L. F. HAGUS
P.T.A. Food Sale at
From Accident
HAS OPERATION St. Francis’ Tuesday
(St. Patrick's Parish)
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
Colorado Springs.—The
Rev.
The regular monthly meeting of
Miss Irene Hayes is resting easily Louis F. Hagus, pastor of St. Paul’s
at St. Anthony’s hospital ’nrherc she Church, Broadmoor, underwent a ma the P.-T. A. will be held Tuesday,
was taken following an accident in jor operation at S t Francis’ hospital February 26, at 1:30 p. m. A short
her home February 12. Miss Hayes, Mondav morning. Father Hagus had business meeting will be followed by
who is the retiring president of the been ill for several weeks and had a food sale. Mrs. C. A. Grant, chair
Yonng Ladles’ sodahty and a mem returned to his home from the hos man, and her committee, have ar
ber of the senior choir, was thought pital last week, but his Condition be ranged for an excellent variety of
to be serionsly injured. Her many came worse and it was found neces home-cooked foods, consisting of
friends will be glad to know that her sary to perform an operation. His rolls, bread, cakes, baked beans,
injuries, though painful, are not; seri condition is reported as satisfactory. maeSroni, spaghetti and a choice va
ous. Leo Hayes also has been seri Father Hagus expects to be able In riety of salads. Mrs. A. Werle and
ously ill, having been threatened a short time to^^^ume and continue Mrg. I. J. Goodfellow will be the
with pneumonia.
his work. His brother, Rev, Charles residing hostesses for the afternoon,
Mrs. Anna Ecker of 3449 Tejon H. Hagus, p ^ to r of St. Anthony’s Sf"rs. 0. A. Hinceman with Mrs.
street is recovering from an opera church, Bterling, Colorado, is with Thomas Halter as assistant will pour
tea, which will be served in the din
tion she recently underwent a t a him.
ing room complimentary to all. Mrs.
local hospital.
At the regular meeting of the Fred Gushurst, program chairman,
Word has been received of the Catholic Daughters of America held assisted by Sister Irene, has ar
death of Miss May Grotty, 24, February 12, the resignation of the ranged a musical entertainment.
daughter of Thomas and Kate Grotty, grand regent, Mrs. Catherine F*wn, All members of the parish, whether
in Santa Paula, Galifomia. Miss was presented, and accepted. The members of the P.-T. A. or not, and
The artistic arrange
Grotty was a niece of Dennis, Mich resignation will go into effect when their friends are cordially invited to
ael, Nell and Mary Grotty of St. Pat a successor is elected, which will be attend. Funds realized from this
rick’s parish.
ment of floral tributes
at the first business meeting in sale are to be used in decorating the
Jacques Boutorney, 1819 W. March. St. Mary’s court regret ex walls and gymnasium of the high
Fortieth avenue, was the happy win ceedingly that Mrs. Fagan’s health school.
is particularly appreci
ner of the gold pierce awarded, under will not permit her to continue in
Father Harrington is improving
the auspices of the school, in a con the office she has so faithfully and rapidly from,Jiis recent operation for
ated by Horan patrons.
test conducted last week in the in capably filled for a year and four appendicitii.., He has the' good^wishes
terests of the missions.
months. Prior to being elected grand 0 1 4he people o ^ S t Francis de Sales’,
A wedding of interest to many regent, Mrs. Fagan occupied the chslir -who^re
® ^ e ^ y reTo be able to exhibit
members of the parish took place of vice grand regent and in thlfe|»b-i
Saturday morning at Holy Family sition also gave most generously of
«nd Mrs.
church when Sanford Lucy, son of her time and talents.
flowers artistically to
dtjperjv o'f.^e parish,
Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Lucy of St. Pat
Many reservations have been made buS^nbVItf'^tipl^toniwiui baptized
rick’s parish, and Mildred Schlater, for the Washington’s birthday card by the ReV F. Gregory Smith at Litthe best advantage re
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. party to be given by the Catholic cletom Sunday. Mary Josephine was
Schlater, were married oy Rev. Mark Daughters of America this Saturday the (name given. 'Virginia Mosconi
quires considerable
W. Lappen. Alice Schlater a; afternoon at the K. C. home. Bridge and* Oscar F. Hurd were the spon
Wm. ScWater, sister and brother of and five hundred will be played. sors. Mary Josephine is the grand
skill. W. P. Horan &
the bride, were the attendants. Im During the tea hour an interesting child of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C. Hurd
mediately following the Nuptial program of music and readings will of 367 South Washington street, who
Mass a wedding b r e ^ a s t was served
Son have acquired this
given by Mrs. H. Remington, Miss are active workers in the parish
to the members of the. immediate be
Margaret
Miss Mary Kel- societies. ‘
families at the home of the bride’s leher and Sullivan,
Mrs. V. Figlino of the Subway
skill, which is evident
Miss
Molly
Fechtcr.
patents, 4580 W. Forty-Sixth ave
market, 376 South Broadway, re
The
seniors
of
S
t
Mary’s
high
nue. Mr. and Mrs. Lucy Will make
ceived the sad news Monday , of her
in every Horan Service,
their home at 1628 W, Thirty-tighth have begun work on the S t Mary sister’s death at Ottumwa, Iowa. Mrs.
ear
book,
The
Marylin.
James
J.
avenue.
S'agan has been elected editor-in- Figlino left immediately to attend
Fi
through years of ex
The children of the parish will re chief; Kevin McCarville and P. S. the funeral.
The patronage of the parishioners
ceive Gommunion at the 9 o’clock Morrissey were chosen business man
perience.
is solicited for the performance for
Mass this Sunday morning.
ager and assistant business manager, the benefit of the high school which
Requiem Masses' for the week were respectively. The assistant editors
announced as follows: Monday for and other members of the staff will will be given February 26, 27 and,
28 at the Majestic theater. East Ala
Frank Como, anniversary; Tuesday be announced later.
meda avenue and South Pearl street.
for Patrick Melvin, Thursday for the
A new arrangements committee
Holy Souls, Saturday for Roger Con has been chosen for the Sigma Mu An interesting picture is promised.
roy, first anniversary, at the request Debating society. Pat Morrissey, The students will be n a te iu l to all
for the interest they show.
of the family.
Torrence Reinecke and George Dodge
The Women’^ Catholic Order of
have replaced Naomi Griesemer, Forresters entewained at a social
Katherine Garvin and James Fagan. Monday afterhocm in the assembly
Pupils of Miss Mary Kelleher, room at the^eesh^ry. Cards were
dance instructor, gave three inter played and r^eshm ents were served.
esting numbers at the banquet given The chief object of the social gath
by the Colorado State Graduate ering was disclosed when a most
Nurses’ association at the Antlers ho complete surprise was sprung upon
tel Thursday night. Those taking Mrs. S. W. Ryan. She was presented
part were Catherine McCullough, with a beautiful silver water pitcher.
Helen Boyko, Caroline Rae Ashcroft The presentation speech was very
and Josephine McDonagh.
ably,given by Miss Cecilia Fahey.
Funeral Directors
Mrs. Floyd Garrick entertained her After Mrs. Ryan recovered from the
I
bridge club at her home, 1422 North surprise she asked, “What was it all
"Weber street, Tuesday afternoon, about?” Her Forester sisters ex
February 11. Those enjoying Mrs. plained briefly that the gift was in
Garrick’s hospitality were Mrs. Mar recognition of the many curtesies
garet O’Brien, Mrs. William Graham, shown to court 837.
Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Mi J. Griffin,
This Sunday is the regular Com
Mrs, Anna Fleming, Mrs, Grace munion day for the junior sodalities
Welte and Mrs. Hedges.
and all the children of th% parish.
William A. Dennis, formerly a Parents are requested to send their
member of The Gazette news staff children to the 8:30 Mass.
and now associated with the staff
The meetings of the League of the
of The Sheridan Post-Enterprise at Sacred Heart are held on the third
Sheridan, Wyoming, has been ap Tuesday of each month. Commun
pointed a member sf the airport and ion day is the first Sunday of the
Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
airmail committee in that city, ac month.
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing In Catholic Work
cording to word received here re 
Mrs. Messenger, 367 South Wash
Established 1906
cently. Mr. Dennis, who was identi ington street, is seriously ill but
fied with aviation development here, hopes are entertained for her re
1936-38 Lawrence St.
Phones; KEystone 6348, 6349
has been active in the promotion of covery.
plans to build an airport in Sheridan.
At a recent meeting of the mem
FAMILY
For six months previous to departure bers of the Holy Name society the
from Colorado Springs early last De following officers were elected: 0. C.
cember, Mr. Dennis wad employed at Hurd, president: J. C. Sunderland,
the .Alexander Industries, Inc.
vice president; C. H. Ater, corre
The senior class of nurses at sponding secretary; J. J, Lampert,
Glockner hospital entertained the financial secretary; J. H, Spillane,
student nurses at a St. Valentine’s treasurer.
It’s the Best Book on the Care party in the hospital auditorium Fri
Father Donnelly has been fortu
I S*lct
from our ^ a c t)e * l frienda In tlM Arvada pariah. Ffama th a t M trlt
of the Health ever Given Away day night. Refreshments in keeping nate in securing the aid of Father
and a p p r a ^ ta our trada. Clva that# tha pralaranca
Free. It is full of pictures and with the occasion were served.
Felder, recently of the Holy Ghost
illustrations. More than 6.000,Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Quinn, 808 church, who has been assisting in the
000 copies of this wonderful
North Weber street, are the parents parish work since Father Harrington
book, printed In twelve lan- of a daughter, bom Saturday, Feb has been ill.
Real Household Friend—Constant—Trustworthy—Never Failing—for
pjages, have been placed in ruary 15, at Glockner hospital.
Mrs, Eugene Steele of 70 South
Biscuits—for Bread—for Pastry.
Romes. Here is the book that
Francis P. 'Mathews, of Omaha, a Emerson street entertained her
Grain and Fonltry Feed at Danver Prieei
will tell you how to GET well member of the supreme board of di bridge club February 12. The club
and KEEP well. It explains the rectors of the Knights of Columbus, was formed many years ago and was
TELEPHONE ARVADA 243
cause of most all common and will be speaker at a special meeting known as the Sewing club. Its mem
serious ailments. Then it tells of the Knights of Columbus to be bers are ladies of S t Francis de Sales’
how many obstinate diseases (as held this Saturday evening.
parish.
listed in coupon below), may be
"The Lumber Yard That’s Different”
combated with simple means.
This book gives you proof of
most amazing help given. Sick
GET well! Read this hook.
Here is the book that you have
1Golden.—St. Joseph’s Altar society
(S t Catherine’s Parish)
been waiting for. Written in
This Friday evening at 8:15 of St. Joseph’s church
simple, easily understood lan
give a
guage. It points the way to o’clock, the junior eodafity will pre pfe-Lenten card party at the Berrihealth and happiness. And it’s sent a play, minstrel and social in moor hotel. Golden, on Thursday
..
fr e n our prsellcal (riond* hi tbi*, t b . Rod.mptori*t parUb, oa t h . W eil
yours FREE .without any obli the community hall. The play is a evening, February 27. Bridge and
81d«. C iv. Ib.M t b . eralw M e*
gation whatsoever. Just fill out clever comedy, entitled “An Actor’s five hundred will be played and delithe coupon below—this helpful Reaction.” There will be up-to-date ciqps refreshments will be served.
■book will go to you postpaid.
songs and jokes in the “Baby” min Mre. Fred Meyer is in charge of the
strels, and the social will end what arrangements
Full
of
SHOE REBUILDING
Mrs. Thomas Geisinf^ who has
promises to be a delightful evening.
Illustrationr
12 Santa Fe Drive
TAber 7782
Admission will be 25c for adults and been ill at her home in Wide Acres,
is well on the road to recoverv.
15c for children.
Call and Delivery Service
Mother Benita, who has been 111 Mrs. George Smith, Sr., is ill at her
for a week or more, is still confined home in Pleasant View.
all SOuth 1752*W for Crosley Radios, Prest-O-Lite Batteries
Mary Jane, infant daughter of
to her bed. Sister Urbana was
Firestone and Miller Tires
taken to Mercy hospital Tuesday for Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cuthbertson,
Radio Batterie* Recharged, SOc
was baptized February 9 by Father
treatment.
The Junior Holy Name basketball Moran. William McIntyre, Wilma
tournament is now in full swing, with McIntyre and Margaret Garrison
games being played in the gym at 4 were sponsors.
Miss Dorothy Nixon, a student
and 5 o’clock every Sunday after
nurse at St. Anthony’s hospital, was
noon.
Last week the quintets coached by operated upon for appenoicitis on
Messrs. Breen and Kavanaugh won Monday.
John Markey is able to be about
over those coached by Messrs. Wash- after
L. Heomann & Co., Inc.
a prolonged illness.
bum and Evatz. This Sunday after
34 East I2th St., New York, N. Y. noon at 4 o’clock Breen’s cagers will
meet Evatz’s and at 6 o’clock Kaval e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g
brnMaa .Mail Coupon Nowmm ^
naugh’s team will meet Washburn’s.
REPAIRING AND FIXTURES
L. Htumann a Co., Ine., M E. ItUi St„ I Parents wishing to see a sample of
New York, N. Y.
.
Phone MAin 2303
H. G. REID
317 Fourteenth St.
P k u e Mild free of eberr* end wlthoat I clean young American boyhood In
The Newman club of the Univer
ebllsation. Father Beumaon'a book, . action are invited to attend this Sun
"Alda to Good HaalUt."
I day afternoon. There is no admis sity of Denver held its annual elec
e a d q u a r t e r s f o r h o s p it a l s u p p l ie s
tion of officers Sunday at the home
sion charge.
S t m t or Box
AND in s t it u t io n EQUIPMENT
Father Mannix will open a week's of Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff. The followings
mission this Sunday morning at Ala officers were elected: President, F. J,
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
Num ____ _
mosa,' Colo., in Sacred Heart church, Coffey; vice president, Julia Oro1520 Arapahoe
Keystone 4291
of which Rev. E. J. McCarthy Is nin; corresponding secretary, Mary
Torm or Cltr.M-.-..-...-.........
the pastor.
DoSs; recording secretary, Gertrude
h e JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
Mr.s, Alice McKenna, mother of Manioi^ treasurer, George Evans. It
O Stntu* DltmD
tora
UvwTrnils
Mrs. R. P, Walden, 4257 Green was decided that in the Lenten
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING
Maiy □ lilt
UsUuil
M
mm. JaatflM
Court, passed away Sunday morning. season a series of talks will be given
I Phone So. 109—After 8 P. M., South 2064
221 Broadway, Dsnver
D iS M flh ia S lim l
The remains were shipped Tuesday to all Catholic students enrolleil in
Modem Fireproof Warehouse—Fumigating Vault
to her old home in Des Moines, Iowa, the university by Rev. Francis W,
following a Requiem Mass Tuesday Walsh, chaplain of the D. U. New
morning.
man. Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron gave a
E NOW HAVE A SERVICE FOR ALL
D R S t a u n M im t o s t D
John McGovern left this week for short talk at Sunday’s meeting on the
Q
UftoM
WET WASH
WET WASH
DRY WASH
California, for a visit of about six Newman club In this region. A de
D toairriislto (PHn )
Flat Work Ironed
Flat Work Ironed
weeks.
bating team is to be organized to
□ A n .» I .
• °
Try One of These—You Will Be Surprised at the Quality and
meet teams of other educational in
Ottim)
W
mV- £1tHtm
_
the Whiteness of Your JLinens
ecu . Cblorsiii
Call Sehayer’* for paint, lacquer, stitutions. Frederick W, Hunter gave
ELECTRIC WET WASH—2469 Lowell, GAllup 0390
^JBUddir
enamel, varniihe*, (tain, Mnre*co and the principal talk Sunday, speaking
□ BU44ir and
m ai Kldaey
KUaiy 1
TrosbU
J
bruihe*. York 0642.
•m >
of present conditions in Europe.

A Part of
Every
Service

4

CR U CIFIXES
The representation of Our Savior nailed to the Cross is one of the
important sacramentals of the Catholic religion. The faithful are
urged to keep prominently before them in their homes the figure of
their Crucified Lord.
A very special Indulgence has been granted to all who, after a
worthy Communion, recite on their knees before a Crucifix the
prayer beginning, “0 good and most sweet Jesus, before Thy face I
humbly kneel,” etc.
We carry a full line of Crucifixes both hanging and standing, in
wood, metal, gold and silver plated, brass, nickel, ebony, galalith.
Price* from 25c up to $25
Assortment, Service and Courtesy are our impelling qualities.
If you want anything in the Church or Religious goods line,
GET IT AT CLARKE'S

W. P. HORiN & SON
KEy stone
6297

^ James Clarke
Church Goods House
One of the Lergett in the Country. We Specialise jin Article*
of Devotion, Church Furn!*hing* and Book* for the Catholic
Laity and Clergy.

1527
Cleveland
Place

1636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor 3789

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

Father Heumann’s

Shrine of St. Ann

Denver, Colorado

We Have Added to Our Large Line of Gifts the

Jane Marker Wash Frocks
;; These Make Very Acceptable Gifts as Well as Personal
, Necessities

HEALTH BOOK

Dennison Craft Lessons Free

FREE!

Danford Decoratif Gift Shoppe

ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR

*

314 East Colfax

Phone TAbor 7871

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Coraar Fiftaantk and Cnrti*, Charla* Building

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Dapandable Praaeriptloa Sarvica

Talaphoiia Mala 1900

NEWT OLSON LUMBER COMPANY

CARD PARTY AT
Boys to Give Show
at St. Catherine’s . GOLDEN FEB. 27

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

will

tANTA FE SHOE HOSPITAL

C. Tulloh Service Station, 533 Santa Fe Dr.

A BC

E

DIRECTORY

F. J. COFFEY HEADS
D. U. NEWMAN CLUB

H

T

w

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

BELIEVE IT OR NOT I !
One of our patrons is wearing
articles we have laundered
steadily since 1925.

PATRONIZE
Gutter*

YOrk 4789
PIERCE’S HAND LAUNDRY

OUR

_

_

^

_

ADVERTISERS

Smoke Stack*

Sbinn Heating Co.
Sheet Metal and Furnace Work
Furnace Cleaning and Repairing
TAbor 2793

1474 Elati St

Francis J. Fisber, Inc.
MAIN 570S

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
METAL LATH
Deaver, Colo.

Moving, Storage
Packing, Shipping
CALL KEYSTONE 2367

Logan Moving &
Storage- Co.
37th and Marion

Amarillo, Toxa*

Walsb Motor Company
Authorized FORD Dealers
South 8964

OGAN.

Englewood 163

I

College of Cinesitherapy
Manipulation
|
PERFECT HEALTH
THROUGH
PERFECT CIRCULATION

3537 South Broadway

Cineaitberapr ie the Employment of
Uoveroenta Both Active and PMeive

DENTIST

Dr. E. H. BJORKMAN
Graduate o f Lund University. Stveden
JFIfty-Six Ye»r»* Expciieuee
Dr. L. A. BJORKMAN

F. I CLAFFEY
1030 Rapablie Building
Phono Main 1824

Phone YOrk 3060
ISeO W aahinfton St., Denver, Colo.
CU>*c> formed every month

UOUfiSi 8-lZ i 1-6
Evtoina* *Dd Suod*r* b r Appointment

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS
Our Coamnnlty Car*
to Ea*t and We*t 1*1
and 15th of each month
18th *b 4 W elton Str*«t*
Service—KEy*toa* 0228

17th Ave. and Grant
Tabor 8936—Tabor 8937
Formerly, 18th and Clarkson
Free Delivery

|

Let Us
Prescribe
fo r You
Not every prescription cures every ill or arrests every
disease. But there is one remedy for all financial troubles
and that is a steadily growing healthy Republic Account,
enjoying the most liberal rate of interest. We have not
seen your tongue or listened to your heart beat, but you
may depend on this prescription.
Office Hours, 9 to 5
Phone, Write or Call for Detailed Information

REPUBLIC
KEystone 2357
1711 California

Building and
Loan Association

A. B. WilHams, President
T. E. Greene, Sec’y-Treas.
L. C. Skelly, Asst. Sec’y-Treas.

Academy Presents
Two Weeks’ Mission Opens
Three Plays
Sunday at S t Dominic’s Church
charge of the entertainment and
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
A mission will open this Sunday in ' Dorothy S to(i and Mary Ellen Cor
coran served the refreshments.
St. Dominic’s church and will con
ProCTCss is being made in re
tinue for two weeks. The first week hearsals for the St. Patrick's evening
will be for the women and the second performance of Rachel Crothera
for the men. Members of the parish ^Once Upon a Time.” The cast of
are asked to invite their friends from characters includes: John, James
other parishes of the city to attend Doyle; Terry, Edw. Faivre; Annie,
the services. Especially are they Catherine Willier; Lizzie, Catherine
urged to bring non-Catholic friends Coursey; Patsy, Dotothy Connelly;
who are anxious to learn of the the boy, Thomas Patrick; Mary,
Mrs. Ardell Amolsch;. Jack, Ardell
Catholic religion.
The ladies of the Rosary and Altar Amolsch; Lenox, James Doyle.
The members of the Third Order
society who have worked so faith
fully for the success of the dinner of St. Dominic vjill receive Com
to be held this Thursday evening munion at the 7 :30 Mass this Sun
have purchased a steam table for use day. In the afternoon at 3:30 a
in all socials given in St. Dominic’s meeting will be held for members.
church basement. Its very practical
Mrs. Thomas Keough of W. Twen
use was demonstrated at the recent ty-sixth avenue is slowly improving
dinner when it was operated for the from an acute attack of rheumatism
first time. Father Carroll has In which has confined her to her home
stalled several improvements in the since October.
Mrs. Beroard, wife of Dr. L. C. E.
kitchen of the church basement and
the ladies will find these most serv Beroard, has recovered from a severe
iceable for all social occasions.
siege of influenza.
Word was received this week at
The subject of the conference at
the Blessed Virgin sodality meeting St. Dominic’s rectory of the death
Monday evening was “Superstitions.” of the Rev. J. D, Fowler, O.P., for
After the talk the director enter merly pastor of the Holy Name
tained an open forum, on the subject. church m Kansas City, Missouri.
The devotions were followed by a
Miss Julia Reilly, who has been
social in the manner of a Washing seriously ill, is reported to be con
ton party. Celeste Thurnes was in siderably improved.

Canon City Observes SOCIAL SATURDAY
AT LITTLETON
Mission Week Well

Do Your Eves Bother You?

(St. Mary’s Academy)
Three one-act plays were given in
the academy auditorium Wednesday.
They were “Three Pills in a Bottle,”
“Lima Beans” and “Finger Bowls
and Armita.” Those taking part
were: Betty Ward, M adel^ Kellogg,
Kathryn Lynch, Marguerite. Doyle,
Sara Ann. Vifquain, Mary Ukowich,
Clare Montenie, Betty Reynolds,
Jane,Kintzele, Marguerite McGrayel,
Nancy Wall, Constance Ryan, Mary
A. 'Thompson, Marguerite Walsh,
Ruth Fgrnan, Babet Walk and Vir
ginia Fox.
St. Mary’s basketball team lost to
the Sacred Heart team Friday by 28
to 13. This Friday evening St.
Mary’s team plaj's St. Joseph’s team
at the Cathedral gymn. S t Mary’s
senior basketball team has not won
a game this season. Are the girls
discouraged? They should not be.
The following comes from a person
who has been present at every game
played by this team: “I have never
seen better teamwork nor finer
sportsmanship in my life.” Girls
who know how to take defeat in so
refined and excellent a spirit should
worry little about losing a game.
The card party given at the
Brown Palace hotel February 12 was
a sdcial and financial success. The
academy and all who were interested
in this party extend sincere thanks
to Mr. and Mrs. Hoart of the Brown
Palace hotel for their generosity and
kindness.
The crusaders of St. Mary’s acad
emy brought the activities of Mis
sion week to a close Friday. The
students entered the chapel in pro
cession, singing the hymn, “The
Sacred Heart for All the World and
the World for the Sacred Heart.”
Mass Was offered by Rev. C. M.
Johnson, who gave the students a
very inspiring talk. After Mass and
general Communion, the junior class
served a waffle breakfast.
The
luncheon was served by the senior
class, and an entertainment—country
store, “spook house,” et cetera—was
sponsored by the sophomores and the
grade pupils. Tuesday, Feb. 11,
luncheon was served by the fresh
men to the students on their return
from the rally at the Aladdin theater.
The results were most satisfactory,
both spiritually and financially. It
is hoped that the students’ zealous
efforts will continue, and that they
will be an inspiration for all future
mission activities.
One of the loveliest affairs of the
school year was held February 13 at
WelLshire Country club. The chap
erones were Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Kintzele.

On Your
Savings . . .

li'l

4 |)er cent is paid on Savings in
Pass Book form. May be with
drawn at any time and interest is
computed to the 1st and 15th of
the month.

5 Per Cent Paid on
Morris Plan Certificates of Deposit
%

F irst Industrial Bank
1638,V7ELTON ST.
KEystone 6366
Til/e Only lAtrris 'Plan 'Bank in Colorado

mm

Shops You Ou^ht
to Know

Littleton.—The Young Ladies’
Canon City.—Both the Abbey school
and Mt. Saint Scholastica academy sodality of St. Mary’s church will
fittingly observed Mission week Feb conduct a social that promises enter
184-1C8 South Penn.
SOuth 007^
ruary 9 to 16 in common with other tainment for young and old at Steph
TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT
Catholic schools in the diocese. A enson’s hall, 250 Main street, Little
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“KIBITZER”

Irene Bordoni in “PARIS”’

HELEN WALSH
OPTOMETRIST—OPTICIAN
205 ISth Streat

ihill
toffee

D. J. McMAHON OF
ENGLEWOOD DIES

THE BEST IN USED FURNITURE

The Park
Hand Laundry

DR. J. J. O^NEIL, DENTIST

One friend
tells another

“ YouMI
like It”

|t. Anne’s Shrine,
. Arvada
lass on Sunday at 8 :30 A. M.
p d ay Devotions at 7 :45 P. M.
ivena in Honor of St. Anne
on Thursday at 7:45

CHIROPRACTIC

and proper diet are positive factors
jfor the relief of ell forms of etomech
nd intestinal troubles.

JAMES H. HIGH, D.C.
607 Central Savings Bank Bldg.
TAbor 5665
Res. GAIlup 25S8

Sacred Heart Sodality
to Give Social Feb. 25

—Keep warm
economically,
with Coal,

The Williamson Mantel & Tile Co.

New Marianne

—good
grades from
$5.50 a ton
up. '

1135 Ogden Street

Services for Spanish'*
Speaking People Held

FINN & MINARD - TAbor 7941
BATTERIES — TIRES

ROCKY MOUNTAIN RUBBER SUPPLY CO.

MEN’S SUITS

The Famous “PYRU” Liquidl Insecticide
THE DENVER DISINFECTING CO.

lUSTS PHARMACY
Comer 19th and California
ICompleta Drug Store Supplie*
Ipratcriptton* Carafully Fillad
^croti From Holy Ghoit Chur^
bor 8925
CHampa 6376

len in Need of Help
any kind, permanent or odd job,
Employment Department,
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
IExebang* Bldg;
Main 9171

WE MOVE
Fram* Honte* and Caragat
For Sorvica—KEyttono 622S
ISUi u d Woltoa SU.

[•HE A. W. CLARK
DRUG COMPANY
Corner Eighth Avann* and
Santa Fa Driv*
Phott* South 114
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
lie YOrk 3192

1431 Ogden

RELIABLE
-AS GOOD AS THE NAME —

lurtain* and BlaakeU Cleaned
I All Up-to-Date Equipment
Pin Holes
No Shrinkage
[ Dry Cleaning and Rug* Cleaned

It Is Not a Home
Until Its Planted
MARTIN J, CULLEN
Landieape Artiit
INTERNATIONAL
NURSERIES
4575 Wraadot St. D enrtr, CeU.

lUR BABY
lDE w e l l
itestinal troubles that
ivage children often
fisappear qulclfly when
’URE Drinking Water
used.
-and your own health
[epends on P U R E
^ater, too,
>HONE MAIN 2586

E tP J O C N

Oratorical Contest
at Regis Sunday

Cleaners & Dyers

Glexiwood Ladies
Net $60 at Food Sale

The Florence Shop

Fr. La Jeunesse Attends
Funeral in Denver

IC G O

Attomeyi-at-Law

PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT

personal
ielectfon
vineans

GEO. HANCOCK

Eyes Examined

K. of C. Washington
Birthday Party

Dr. E. H. BJORKMAN

RYAN DRUG CO.

Men to Receive Sunday
at St. Philomena’s

The REXALL Store

MRS. N. CYMIOTTI
DIES IN BRIGHTON

Ryan Brothers
and Company

MARRIED LIFE

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

MAin 4291

1 NO COST

CUTEX

Colorado Poetry

USE
CORBETT’S
CREAM

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

THE SPECTACLE PEDDLER
or mail-omier house may, not knowing the condition of your eyes
or how to examine them, sell you a pair of “ready-made” glasses
that will ruin your eyes. Do not fool yourself. Because you can
see well througn a cheap pair of glasses it is no sign they arc correct
for your eyes. We examine your eyes and ^ve you correctly
fitted glasses.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
WImm Rvpirtatlaa and Equipment Clv« You
tko Hlfhott Grado ot Sorrieo

1550 Calif6mia St., Denver

^ )(h rk

D tre t.4 ExrlD.lT.l7 to th (
P tttin s >nd McBufMtDriDc
ot GU m *..

Q ta w

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Established 1874

w. E. GREENLEE,. Pres.
1224 Lawrence St.

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY
1449-51 Kalsmaath St.
Phone Main 4006

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
148S-S7 GLENARM ST.
Plion« K«Yitoa« 2779
Rm . Pfaonq Sonlli 3299

BILLS BROS
1044 SPEER BLVD.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS
Tk« Bast Valna for Your Monay

MONUMENTS

Main 1815

JAMES W. VAN OSTEN a t F itt.im o n i
hospital. Remains were forwarded from the
Horan & Son chapel to San Francisco, Calif.,
for interm ent.
CAROLINE FLECKENSTEIN of 1282
Olive street. Requiem M ats was offered
Tuesday a t St. Jam es' church. Interm ent
Wt. OKvef. Horan & Son service.
ANTHONY MAREONE. 8819 Navajo St.
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday at
Mt. Carmel church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
Horan & Son service.
LUCILLE POPISH of 8928 W ewatla St.
Requiem Mass will be offered a t Holy Rosary
church Friday a t 9 o'clock. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. Horan & Son service.
JAMES K. JOHNSON, 1311 Downine St.
Remains were sent from the Horan ft Son
chapel to New York city for interm ent.
KATHERINE M. McGILL a t Fitislm ons
hocpital. Remains were sent from the Horan
ft Son chapel to Bay City, Michigan, for
interm ent.
FRED M. MILLER of 1119 Champa street.
Beloved husband ot Mary Miller and father
of Mrs. Jennie Vugher. Funeral was held
Saturday from the Boulevard m ortuary. In
term ent ■Mt. Olivet.
A l i c e McCANNA, beloved m other of
Mrs. R, P. Waldron of 4267 Green court.
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday a t St.
Cfttherine's church.
Remains were for
warded from the Boulevard (mortuary to
Des Moines, Iowa, for interment.

MARY JANE EPLETT of 8415 W est
■Thirty-fourth avenue. Beloved m other of
William and Mabel E. Powers and Minnie E.
Cody. Funeral was held Tuesday from the
residence. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
A NDREW MAURO.
Beloved fa th e r of
Joseph M aoro of W elby, Colorado. Requiem
Mass was offsred W ednesday a t A ssum ption
church, W elby, In te rm e n t Mt. O livet. .

STEVEN WIDA of Chicago. Requiem
Mass was offered Tuesday a t St. Dom
inic's church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
MARIE G. COMPANARO, 3889 Kalamath
street. Requiem Mass was offered today at
Mt. Carmel church. Interm ent Mt, Olivet.
CLARA DECIO of 4134 Jason street. Be
loved vdfe of Charles Decio: m other of
Josephine and John Decio: daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Pankoski; sister of Frank,
Stanley and Carl Pankoski, Mrs, Lottie
Green. Mrs. Helen Scott. Annie. Verna and
Violet Pankoski.
Requiem H ass offered
Saturday a t Mt. Carmel church. Interm ent
Mt. Olivet.
'DAVID HANGGI. Requiem Mass was of
fered Tuesday a t the Cathedral. Interm ent
Mt. Olivet.
------ OLINCER

ROBERT GORPO^I DAVIDSON, Jr„ be
loved infant zon of Mrs. Robert Davidaon.
Funeral atrvIcM Hvere beld F r i ^ y a t Mt.
Carmel church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.

York 0900

York 0900

W. T. ROCHE
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
COMPANY
1805 Gilpin St.
Prompt
o p t and Careful
Courteous
Day or Night
Beat Ambulanca in the Weat

MONUMENTS
John Norman & Co.
_
I

V. M. Gildea, Prop.
.
Opposite Riverside Cemetery
4989 Vine St.
YOrk 1805
Prices That Are Right.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

Fred J. Carlin, 69, retired Denver
fire captain, was injured seriously
when he was struck by an automobile
Wednesday evening while crossing
the street at East Seventeenth avenue
and Grant‘Street. He was taken to
Mercy hospital, where it was found
■ his
hi shoulder
' ' ■ was broken and his
that
scalp lacerated.
According to Dr.
Robert M. Shea he was resting
well today and chances for a quick
recovery are good, Mr. Carlin, fa
miliarly known as “Cap,” served on
the fire department thirty years, re
tiring four and a half years ago. He
is a widower and lives with his son,
Frank J. Carlin, at 1670 L o ^ n street.
Another son, William Carlin, is cap
tain of Engine company, No. 2, Weid
Colfax and Kalamath street.

K. C. SUPREME DIRECTOR
TO SPEAK IN DENVER
(Continued from Page 1)
program including lectures, dances,
card parties, turkey parties, bridge
tournament, handball tournament and
bowling league, most of which activi
ties are complimentary to members.
12. We have one of the fastest
handball courts in Denver, showers,
lockers, exercise room and billiard
room for members’ use vrithout
charge.
13. We have the Mullen library
and, to use Dr. Dunnway’s words, “a
treasure house of literary gems.”
14. We have our national publi
cation, "Columbia,” that is second to
no periodical printed.
15. We have our own monthly
"Council Record.”
16. We are in no way affiliated
with any political organization.
17. We make our meetings pleas
ant and entertaining. Splendid pro
grams follow each business meeting,
to many of which our ladies are in
vited.
18. We have the highest type of
men in our council.
19. There are more than 706,000
Knights of Columbus in the counriy.
20. The activities of our national
council prior to, during and since the
World war have won the approbation
of all fair-minded people.

MARY W IRTZ. beloved w ife of S tephen
JO H N R . M AHONEY
W irtx. Runeral w as held T uesday from th e
Requiem Mess for John R. Mahoney,
Theodore H ackethat m o rtu a ry .
Requiem former city health departm ent employe,
M ass w as offered a t St. E liza b eth 's church. was offered a t the Presentation church
In te rm e n t Mt. O livet.
Monday. The funeral was held from the

Death and Funeral Notice*
by the Olinger Mortuary

aa State Capitol Gronndi
J . IL GREEN
8176 Lafayatte Street
York T410
EstabUihed 1891

EX-FIRE CAPTAIN
STRUCK BY AUTO

DENVER OIL MAN DIES IN TEXAS
Daniel H. Freel. Denver oil man, operating
exteiOively in the Sai\ Angelo diatriet of
Texas, died February 12 a t San Angelo after
an iUneaa of two daya. Ha was 47 years
old. A former professional baseball catcher.
Mr. Freel was sfRliated with the Producers
ft Refiners corporation a t Casper, Wyoming,
several years ago and later came to Denver
. i general manager .of the firm. After
ward he accepted a post with the Humble
Oil ft Refining company a t Cisco, Texas.
For four years he has operated independently
in the San Angelo district. He was a
nephew of N. L. (Tip) O'Neill, form er presi
dent of the 'WesUm Baseball league, now
connected with the Chicago American league
baseball club.' He was a member of the
Knights of Colomlras. His widow. Mrs. Cath
erine Freel. and four daughters, Mary, Zeta,
Josephine and Sally; survive him. The fam 
ily home ia a t 1211 South Race street.
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday a t StVincent de Paul's church. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet, George P. Hackethal aervice.
THOMAS W. CASEY, PIONEER, DEAD
Funeral services for Thomas W. Casey.
76 years old. 3700 Gilpin street, who came
alone from Ireland to America when he was
15 years of axe and who was one of Den
ver’s first settlers, were held a t the Church
of the Annunciation Monday morning at 9
o'clock, with the Rev. H. L. McHenamin
ot the Cathedral officiating.
Interm ent
was a t Mt. Olivet cemetery, under direc
tion of George P. Hackethal.
Mr. Casey died a t bis home February 13
after he had suffered a stroke of paralysis
a t E ast T hirty-ninth avenue and High
street the day before while on the way
home from his Office. Mr. Casey is survived
by hie widow. Mrs. Lucy A. Casey, who has
been president Of the 1-adies* Catholic Be
nevolent association, branch 864. for twenty
years, three sons and four daughters. They
are Leon A. and Edward B., both of Chi
cago: Richard J.. Wiggins, Colo.; Mrs.
May Downey, New York city: H iss Olive
Casey, Chicago; Mrs. Lucille Nylund, San
F ru c isc o . and Mias Veronica Casey, a
teacher in the Marta Mitchell aehool of
Denver.

home of Mr«. Blinch Richards, a daughter,
a t 3067 Columbine street. Interm ent was
at Mt. O livet under the direction of the
Theodore Hackethal mortuary.
Mr. Mahoney died a t his home, 4700 W.
Sixth avenue, February 18. He is survived
by his widow and two other daughters, Mrs.
Anna Gilbert and Mrs. Nora M cFann; two
sons. .Edward and Thomas M ahoney; a
brother, Michael, and four sisters.

BOYHOOD FRIEND OF ALFRED SMITH
DEAD
Dennis J. McMahon, boyhood friend of
Alfred Smith, national Democratic leader,
died Monday night a t fait home, 3327 South
Logan street. McMahon was 66 years old
and had been a resident of Denver and
Englewood since 1910. He was employed
by the Fnblic Service company of Colo
rado. He was a member of Denver council,
Knights of Columbus.
Surviving him are hia wife. Emma Mc
Mahon. a aon, Frank T. McMahon, and a
brother, John T. McMahon.' Requiem H ass
waa offered today a t St. Louie' church. EngUwood. Interm ent was a t Mt. Olivet ceme
tery, under direction of Horan ft Son.
BASKETBALL STAR DIES OF
PNEUMONIA
WUliam D. Shea. 17 years old. 8863 Gilpin
street, sta r athlete of Annunciation high
school, whose .recent basketball playing was
a sensation, died of pneumonia a t Mercy
hospital Tuesday afternoon a fte r a short
illness.
A week ago Tuesday, Shea had performed
in atellar fashion for bis team in a«jnm e
played a t Annuneiation hall. He practiced
with his team Wednesday but was taken ill
and was removed to the hospital Thursday
night. He also had been a member of the
Annunciation football team, starring a t half
back and a t center, and. in addition to hia
athletic ability, was known as a fine student.
Young Shea was bom in Leadville, Colo.,
and had lived here with his family for ten
years. He was the eon of Mrs. Nellie Shea
and the brother of Anne. John. Vincent and
Joseph Shea. Requiem Mass was offered to 
day a t Annunefatfon church. Interm ent was
a t Mt. Olivet, under direction ot Horan ft
Son,

Women and Men s
Mission Here to
Start March 9
(Holy Family Parish)
A mission for the men and women
of the parish will open Sunday,
March 9.
The Altar and Rosary society will
sponsor a hard-time social and card
party in the school hall, February 27
Mrs. Clyde Isenhart, who has-been
very ill for
10 six
■ weeks, is still re
ported in a critical condition.
The Altar and Rosary society will
meet at the home of Mrs. Keanelly
with Mrs. Crouse and Mrs. Helen
Handy as assistant hostesses.

POLISH PARISH
PLANS BAZAAR
(St. Joseph's [Polish] Parish)
Plans are completed for the bazaar
and festival to be given February
22-23. There will be attractive
booths with novelty articles, refresh
ment stands and a program of games
and amusements. There will be two
awards, $100 and $50 in gold. The
winner of the ticket selling contest
will receive $15 and the runner-up
$10. The members of the parish ex
tend a cordial invitation to ail Cath
olics of the city to attend.
Joseph Barr and Miss Rose Benson
were married in the church Wednes
day.
Mr. ajid Mrs. Zalewski of 4469
Logan street are mourning the loss
of their baby son, Edward, who
passed away recently.

Annunciation School
Wins State Honors
Annpuncement has just been re
ceived that in the Every Pupil Schol
arship contest, sponsored by Western
■ Ja
State College of Colorado
January 8,
Leonard Winters and Edward Ley
den of the Annunciation high school
of Denver received the highest scores
in a group of one hundred and nipety-two contestants in Constitution; in
a group of seven hundred contestante in first-year Latin, Agmes
Schwieder and James Feeley, also of
A n n u n ciatio n high school, placed in
the highest one per cent. These
pupils are .to be congratulated on the
steady application to daily work that
has made possible their excellent
scores in the examinations.
TALK ON BROWNING
The literature diepartraent of the
Woman's club held a Browning tea at
the Woman’s club Wednesday. Rev.
Hugh L. McMenarain, who visited
Italy last year, was the speaker.
His address was on Italy and the Ren
aissance, Rome of Browning and the
Fourteenth Century and Italy of To
day. Mrs. Mabel Buechner presided.
Her dayghter. Miss Mabel Buechner,
played several piano solos.
Have Mr. Sebayer give you an es
timate on any painting or decorating
contemplated.

Jacques Bros.
Cemetery
Memorials
28 East Sixth Avenue
Phone TAhor 6468
Established 1902
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
»
IT PAYS.

S('

Dear Friends and Devotees ot the L ittle Flower:
‘ You desire to do something for th e Little
Flower dirceUy. Here Is the chance to obtain
her intercession in an especial manner, by be^coming a Founder of the ehnrch which is dedi
cated to her in Aurora. Colorado.
Names ot all Founders, living or deaul, are
being inscribed in the Book of R eset of St,
'theresc. This book i t pieced upon the altar
and special remembrance made a t every Hese,
while a particular holy Maes ia being offered
monthly for the living and dead members of
the Founder. Yourself, your children, perents,
relatives and friends—each and every one— may
become a Founder of the Church of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder is one who contributei five dol
lars ($5 00) or more lo the building fund.
Do a deed of charity for the Little Flower
and her grateful invocation before the Sacred
Heart arill n o t fail you In the hour of your
greatest need.
Yours sincerely in tne Sacred H u r t and L ittle Flower,
REV. HENRY A. GEISERT.
NOTE— A copy of a new novene will be mailed to every Founder.
REV. HENRY A. GEISERT,
Box 248, Aurora. Colorado.
Dear Father C elscrt: 1 wish to become a Founder ot the Little Flower of
Jesus building fund.
_
Enclosed p ltn ie find t ________
Please enter my ntm e In the L ittle Flower
Book of Roses, th a t I may bava the benefit of the holy lU ssca. Yours faithfaUy.

ADDRESS-

FRANK J . CONWAY, Ayent,
New York Life Iniurance Co., 200 lasurance
BuiUUnr, Fourteenth and Champa Streets,
TAhor 6281; Residence. S6S South Washingtoo Street. SOuth IS8S-R.

Register Small Ads
LAWER’S private home for babies; under
nourished babies a specialty. 3001 Vine
St. Fm nklins 3551.
WANTED—Catholic girl living a t home,
18 to 20 years old, as dentist's assistant.
Box CJF. Register.
FOR SALE—Six-room, modem cottage,
near Loyola chqrch. Sacrifice by owner.
Call Franklin 2018-R.
CARPENTER, CABINET MAKING, build
ing and jobbing. All reasonable prices. L.
M. Thaler, telephone YOrk 8164-W ; 8784
Williams.

M. J. GROTTY
President

PIANO TUNING, reguUtintr, voicing, repairing; 22 years* experience; all work sruaraoteed. E. A. Howes» formerly with Bald*
win Piano company. 421 South Penn. Phone
South 2373.

ft

We are pleased to announce that
Mr. Grotty has joined the per
sonnel of the Boulevard Mortuaiy

Boulevard
MORTUARY BEAUTIFUL

^ 3020 Federal Blvd.

GAllup 0407

FOR SALE— Beautiful hand made violin.
South 8762-W.
TRY a new Crosley radio; no obligation to
buy; liberal term s, and liberal allowaneo on
your old set. Prices to suit any purse, T. H.
Smith, 1820 South Josephine. Sunset
1892-W.
EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants washing
and Ironing. References Tabor 0816.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished 3-room
modem apartm ent, garage, very reasonable.
22!9 Downing St.. FRanklln 0288-R.
WANTED— Practical nursing or day
work. Call a fte r 6 o r before 8 a. m. Main
-9070, Room 606._______________________
MONEY TO LOAN on improved city or
town real e state; no red tape; do delay. Mr.
Phelps, 1711 California street. Keystone
2357.
FOR RENT—Five-room house, full base
ment, modern and fine condition, two blacks
from SL Leo's end SL Eliiebeth’s churehee.
Adults only. 911 Champa St.______

CATHOLIC WOMAN WANTS WORK by

The Hagms Mortuary
SERVICE
Refinement and Economy in Funerals
Personal Attention

Call YOrk T D S . . Day or Night
NAME...

Rose Ann Boyle and Mary Francis
Bloomfield will act as hostesses at
the regular social meeting of Troop
No. 2 of the Junior Catholic Daugh
ters of America this Saturday at 2
p. m. at 3328 Elizabeth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. Hepburn have
gone to California to visit their
daughters, Mrs. George M. Webb of
Long Beach and Mrs. J. J. O’Toole of
Torrance.
The promoters and members of
the St. Thomas’ Seminary guild will
meet Wednesday, February 26, a t 8
p. m. in the K. of C. auditorium.
Sixteenth and Grant. The Very Rev.
William Brennan, C. M., president of
the seminary, will speak and there
will be a brief entertainment.
The largest payment paid to the
state inheritance tax deMrtment be
tween February 1 and February 15
was on the estate of the late Dr. John
W. O’Connor, chief surgeon of the
Denver & Rio Grapde Western rail
road. This payment was $52,949.16.
Mr. and Mrs. William Augustine
are rejoicing over the arrival of a
son, bom Sunday, February 16, at St.
Anthony’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. O'Fallon sailed
Monday from Los Angeles for six
weeks in the Canal Zone and the West
Indies.
St. Rita’s court. Catholic Daughters
of America, will hold its regular
monthly social meeting on Thursday
evening, February 27, at 8 o’clock.
Miss Margaret Carroll will be in
charge of arrangements. All Catho
lic Daughters are invited to attend,
especially those recently received into
the court.
Mrs. Patrick Degnan of 1275 Ches
ter street, Aurora, entertained pupils
of the Sunday school of Fitzsimons
General hospital at her home Satur
day afternoon. The affair was a val
entine party and the decorations and
refreshments were in appropriate
‘Colors.
A reader of The Register wishes to
return thanks for favors received
from the Sacred Heart through the
intercession of the Blessed Mother,
St. Jude and St. Bede.
A Denver, subscriber has requested.
The Register to publish her thanks
giving to the Sacred 'Heart for a fa
vor received long ago and for whiih
she promised public^on.
The Queen’s Daughters will give a
card party this Friday evening at the
home of the Misses Clara and Jose
phine Courtney, 1330 Logan street.
A hard-time social and card party
will be held Thursday evening, Feb
ruary 27, in the Holy Family school
hall, Forty-fourth and Utica. There
will be go6d music and valuable
prizes.
The regular monthly meetinp- of
the Friends of the Sick Poor •will be
held at the Dominican Sisters’ home,
2501 Gaylord street, Tuesday, Feb-,
ruary 25, at 2 p. m. The Rev. J. P.
O’Heron will speak. The president
urges that all returns from the re
cent card party be made at tliis meet
ing.
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
society enjoyed the cordial hospital
ity of Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff at^a bridgetea Friday afternoon. The assisting
hostesses were Mesdames B. K.
Sweeney, Peter C. Shaefer, Harry R.
McGraw, John L. Dower, D. G.
Monaghan, John T. O’Keefe, W. W.
Adams, Charles J. Dunn, A. H.
Schoenherr, Thomas O’Rorke, W. S.
Wells, H. W. Lawrence, A. Hauk,
Hattie Meyers, John Hunter, Louis
Hough and the Misses Mabel A.
Buechner and Julia: Clifford.
The
chairman, Mrs. John T. '0’Keefe, was
assisted by Mrs. W. W. Adams and
Mre. J. 11, Monaghf-n. The door
prize was wOn by Mrs. Harry E.
Money.

READERS OF CATHOLIC REGISTER
Secure half rate.
Dr. W. A. O'Connell
agrees to allow readers of this paper half
rate on Chiropractic treatm ents. For free
examination you may telephone Keystone
4063 or c a ll' a t Suite 247 Steele Bldg.,
com er 16th and Welton.

SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
THE NEW PARIAN OF AURORA, COLORADO

Local News

Robt. J. Kelly
Associate Mortician
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T)iamond Values
Bargain diamonds are rarely as represented, serving only^
as'a means to separate the unwary buyer from his sav
ings. If you must be economical buy your jewelry from a
concern of long standing where quality and values are
guaranteed.
In so important a pur
chase as a diamond
can you afford to
take any but an ex
pert’s advice?
Do
you know wherein
tw o sto n es, each
identical in size and
w eig h t, m ay var y
greatly in value? If
you could se'^ the dif
ference in diamonds,
their purchase would
be a very simple
matter. The hidden
value that means true
worth is an open
book to jewelers of
experience—and the

integrity of your
jeweler is essentially
your criterion.

M. O^Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS
M. 0*KeeT«, President
W alter J . Kerwin, Vice*Pret.

M argaret O'Keefe. Sec’y*Treas.
Fred Brann, Second Vice-Pree.

827 Fifteenth St.

KEystone 1440

Mail Orders jGiven Prompt, Efficient Attention

3& D EN V ER
D R Y GOODS Gx

Spring Suits
Have the^BIues
In Every Shade From
Delft to Dark
Navy

$ O Q .5 0
Blue is the high color on
fashion’s chart for early
spring . . . and it is doubly
smart in trim tailored or
soft dressmaker suits of
spring woolens. In Pirate,
Marine, Delft, Mixtures or
Navy, or Navy shot with
white.

Accompanying
Blouses
Tuck-Ins

Over-Blouses
Shantungs

Flat Crepes

Satins

Sizes 14 to 20 and 36 to 40
The D.nv«r Dry Goods Co.— Socond Floor

N E W B L Q U SE S

day or hour. Call Keystone 6386, or' call
a t 1912 E. 88th Ave.

Prefer the Higher Waistline

WANTED—A CATHOLIC LADY as house
keeper in a Catholic home; perm anent place
to H gbt party. Box R. E„ care Denver ^ t b olle Register.___________________________

Whether Worn Tuck-in or
Overblouse Style

PAINTING, calcimining, decorating; all
repairs on plaster, brick, cement and wood
work, by day or coutracL 363 Bannock
atteet. Phone South 3830,
UMBRELLAS re p a ir^ , recovered. Denver
Umbrella Shop, 16th *wnd Arapahoe, room
206 Jacobson Bldg,
Fm. Capella, form erly
with Perini Bros.
CORONADO APARTMENTS — 440 E ast
18lh avenue. Furnished buffet and 3-rooi
oni
(apartm ents; Frlgidaire. Call Apt. 16 or call
I Main 946J.,

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

$ 5 .9 5

Bows and shirring give a decidedly higher waistline to i
new overblouses, and the tuck-ins meet one’s new natural-1
waistline skirts approvingly. Flat crepe and crepe. |
34 to 46.
The Denver Dry Goods Co.—SKond Floor

